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Hassan hints at summit
resuming by next June
FEZ. vlorocco. Nov. 28 (Agencies) —

N.ing Hassan li said Friday he expects the

Arab summit conference he suspended ear-

lier this week lo resume in Morocco by June.
The Moroccan monarch was chairman of the
I 2ih Arab Summit Conference, which he cal-

led off after only Five hours Wednesday
because of irreconcilable vlifferences.

Hassan told a news conference he consi-

dered ihe suspension a “recess during which
the Arab countries should logically consult

with each other and reach the conclusions
necessary lo per ml the second session (of the
summit) to take place."

Hassan saiJ the purpose of Saudi Arabia's

VlidJfe East peace plan was to force fsraef to

show whether or not it was ready to make
peace.

fhe plan, announced in August by Crown
Prince Fahd was intended “to push the com-
mon enemy at least once into lifting the veil

"

and showing whether it wanted peace. Nina
Hassan said.

Sultan planning

Pakistan visit
RIYADH. Nov. 28 (SPA) — Defense

Minister Prince Sultan will visit Pakistan

at the invitation of President Zia for a few

du\s. He will hold talks w ith him and other
senior officials about ways of bolstering

|

the cooperation between the two coun-
j

tries. J

He said the summit had been suspended
for further information and not because of
differences over the eight-point plan.

“ Personally I am glad about the suspension
of the summit." !\ing Hassan added. “We
considered that the fruits had not yet

ripened
"

Conference sources have said the king

himself was he hind the decision to suspend

the meeting.

Hassan told the hour-long press confer-

ence in the royal palace the summit was not in

any way a failure and said the low-level of
many delegations there had been one reason

why he had suggested postponing the meet-
ing.

“When I saw the gap between the level of
those present and the magnitude anJ seri-

ousness ofthe decisions expected, and when 1

saw that the Saudi Arabian plan needed
further discussions and deliberations. I pre-

ferred to suggest its postponement because
the presence of those leaders was important.”

he added.

He said the absence of Syrian President

Hafez AssaJ “was important because the

SauJi Arabian plan concerned the confronta-

tion states in the first place.”

The rest of the summit, due to he held in

vlorocco at a date to be decided by Arab
foreign ministers, would not be staged “until

we ore sure that Arab leaders or their con-

stituent representatives will come.” he
added.

Waldheim may get extension

due to succession deadlock
UNITED NATIONS. Nov. 28 1 R) - The

term in office of U.N. Secretary-General

ivun Waldheim could be extended if the Sec-

urity Council tails to break irs momh-oJd
deadlock on choosing a successor, diplomats

said Saturday.

Neither Waldheim, the Austrian incum-

bent who seeks re-election, nor Salim Ahmed
Salim of Tanzania. Africa's choice to replace

him. has been able to overcome repeated

vetoes.

With only about a dozen working days left

in the General Assembly, which makes the

appointment on the council's advice, the

impasse now is considered critical.

If by Dec. 15. the date set for the assem-

bly's adjoumainem. disagreement persists,

diplomats said a move might be made to

extend Waldheim's term beyond its expiry on

Dec. 31

Many delegates believe this would be a

thoroughly unsatisfactory result, but there is

a precedent.

In 1950. Secretary-General Trygve Lie of

Norway won a three-year extension after a

similar deadlock but the Soviet bloc cold-

shouldered him.

The General Assembly took the decision

without the assent of the Security Council

and therefore on shaky constitutional

grounds.

Usually reliable sources said Saturday that

Waldheim was ready to accept an extension

of his mandate, preferably for three years if

he could not <vin out right re-election. Hut that

he felt (he council and the General Assembly
ought to agree to it.

Few diplomats believe that the United

States will drop its opposition to Salim and
China is thought likely to keep blocking Wal-

dheim unless a solution acceptable to the

Third World slates is worked out.

While Salim remains in the contest, as offi-

cial candidate of the Organization of African

unity, no other Third World contestant has

been willing to enter the race.

More than a week ago. Jeane Kirkpatrick,

the United States delegate, said she had
heard that "an AFrican Waldheim" would
emerge, but he has not yet come forward.

Her description seemed to fit Kenneth
Dadzie of Ghana, second to Waldheim in the

Secretariat hierarchy.

BOMBER DELIVERY: Britain’s Royal Air Force Marshall Sir Arthnr “Bomber”
Harris, left, watches a section of what is believed to be the only remaining World War II

Halifax bomber delivered by helicopter to the RAF Museum at Hendon, London. Sir

Arthur, now aged 89, was helping lo launch the museum's latest project. He commanded
Britain’s World War II bomber forces. The bomber was recently restored after laying in

a Norweigan fjord since 1945.
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Exports $2.91b more

Japan trade surplus up
TOKYO. Nov. 28 (R) — Japans trade

imbalance with the rest of the world con-

tinued to grow in October, when the country

exported S2.91 billion worth of goods more
than it imported, the Japanese Finance

Ministry said Saturday. The October figure

was however Jess than the record surplus of

$3.20 billion in September.

The ministry said Japanese industry'

exported SI 3. 17 billion worth of goods in

October and imported $10.20 billion.

The figures show Japanese exporters sold

13.4 percent more goods than in October

1980. while importers brought in 4.9 percent

less.

The trade imbalance, especially with m.'jcr

trading partners like the United States and

Western Europe, is causing widespread

resentment which other governments say is

leading to increased feeling in their countries

that trade barriers should be erected to stem

the Japanese tide.

There have been a number of visits to

Japan by foreign leaders recently to ask the

Japanese government to take some action of

its own.

Visiting U.S. Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan said this ’month that the Japanese

should act quickly to reduce the huge trade

surplus with the United States. Japan's major
trading partner.

Members of the Japanese cabinet have dis-

agreed over whether the country should curb

exports or encourage imports and a meeting

on Nov. f 7 of the cabinet ministers failed to

come to any conclusion.

Saturday
1

s figures also show that the over-

all Japanese balance of payments position,

which embraces all money transfers in the

month and includes such items as insurance

payments an.d purchases of shares, moved

into the red in October.

The balance of payments stood at a $1 .45

billion deficit compared with a $1.55 billion

surplus the previous month.

Sun 9
s rays converted to electricity

ATLANTA. Georgia Nov. 28 (AP) —
Researchers at Georgia Institute of Technol-

ogy have taken a major step in the develop-

ment of solar energy by showing for the first

time that the sun's rays can be converted

directly into electricity and fed into a power
system.

"This has been the most exciting techni-

cally feasible (solar energy) thing we have

tried here" said Douglas H. Neale, a senior

research engineer at Georgia Tech's

engineering experimental station.

Tech scientists, working with a group of

researchers from Sweden, recently used a

Swedish engine, which uses heat from seven

mirrors to convert sunlight directly into elec-

tricity. which was then fed into Tech's electri-

cal power supply, he said.

“ This is the first lime such a thing has been

done in the world,” Neale said. He said the

solar energy system pumps electricity into

Tech's power system, decreasing its depen-
dence on Georgia Power Co.
At one time during the tests, Neale said,

the solar system produced more electricity

than the school was then using. “ It was amaz-
ing to watch Tech's electric meter go down."
he said.

Neale said the experiments, which began in

August and were completed about two weeks
ago. are significant because they demons-
trated for the first time that electricity pro-

duced directly from the sun can be used to

supplement electricity produced directly

from the sun can be used to supplement elec-

tricity produced form conventional sources
such as oil. coal and nuclear energy’.

Tech scientists envision “energy farms' in

which thousands of the Swedish engines, each
attached to a 3U-foot (9 meters) mirror to

collect the sun's rays, would be linked to gen-

erate lens ofthousands of kilowatts-of electr-

icity. he said.

The “enerev farms” would not he able to
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replace conventional power plants, but a

network of solar power plants would lessen

the nation's dependence on oil. coal and nuc-

lear energy, Neale said. Current costs of the

system would be too high to compete with

standard sources of fuel for power plants, but

mass production of the equipment could cut

the costs and make solar energy economically

feasible within three to five years, he said.

TOnYO. Nov. 28 (AP) — U.S. National

Security Adviser Richard V, Allen, could

soon be ‘removed' from his position at the

White House due to current investigations

about his acceptance' of $1,000 and two

watches for arranging an interview with Frist

Lady Nancy Reagan. He also received a

“large gift” for his help, a Japanese news-

paper said Saturday.

There are reports from Washington that

President Ronald Reagan's inner circle of

advisers, including. Mrs. Reagan, want the

president to fire Allen to limit the political

damage from the affair.

The latest development in the Allen con-

troversy was reported in \fauiichi Shimbua.

The leading Japanese daily was one of the

first papers to report that police were inves-

tigating Allen for setting up the Jan. 21 inter-

view with the First Lady for the Japanese

magazine, Shafu -No -Tamo, or housewife’s

friend.

The newspaper said Saturday that the

magazine was able to get to Mrs. Reagan

during the hectic inauguration festivities

because of a “large gift” Allen received from

his longtime friend, Tamotsu Takase.

Takase' s wife, Chizuko. served- as an

interpretere during the interview at the

White House.

Wauuctu did not give any indication what

the “ large gift” was or say how it obtained its

information.

According to the report, Takase flew in to

Washington on Jan. 18, one day ahead of

schedule, to help his wife prepare for the

interview. It said he met with Allen the same

day.

Takase. a professor at Kyoto industrial

University, was quoted as telling the news-

paper Friday that be had nothing to do with

setting up the interview.

But in Saturday s editions he retracted that

statement and told the paper “I found my
wife having difficulty arranging an interview

(with Mrs. Reagan) so I telephoned Presiden-

tial Adviser Alien and asked him to approach

Mrs. Reagan and ask bet to grant ray wife an

interview"

The .yaOctaB “.1 r/»tbyn able to

reach" the Takases ' for ujinmem 'Since the

issue surfaced two.-weeks ago.

Allen has admitted receiving a $1,000

honorarium from the magazine intended as a

donation tocharity. He said he put the money
in a safe and forgot about until it was disco-

vered eight months later.

He also acknowledged receiving two

watches, vatued at about $150 each, as a

thank-you gift from Mrs. Takase. He said,

however, that the watches were intended for

his wife from an old family friend and were

received before the Jan. 20 inauguration, and

thus before he was a public official.

That differs with what the author of the

magazine piece. Fuyuko, Kamisaka, told the

Associated Press. She said Allen was given

one watch on Jan. 1 6 and then anotherone on

Jan. 21. Takase was quoted by Mauudd as

saying that Allen received the second watch
that day, also.

Mainichi said the “large gift" was disco-

vered during investigations by Japans
national police agency and the U.S. Justice

Department. It said the justice department

had asked Japanese officials to reopen their

investigation.

A national police agency spokesman
reached by telephone early Saturday said the

agency could not comment on the investiga-

tion.

In California, where Reagan is vacation-

ing, a Deputy White House Press Secretary

Larry Speakes said he had no comment on

the matter.

Asked about published reports that the

White House is looking for a replacement for

Allen, Speakes said presidential counselor

Edwin Meese already had denied the story

“and 1 will also deny that."

The newspaper said that White House
Chief of Staff James Baker and Deputy Chief
of Staff Michael Beaver were “pushing force-

fully" for Allen’s removal to limit the politi-

cal damage caused by the incident.

Mubarak may
reinstate

Coptic Pope
CAIRO, Nov. 28 fAFP) — President

Hosni Mubarak is reportedly considering the-

reinstatement of Pope Shenuda III the head

of the Egyptian Coptic church whom the late

President Anwar Sadat dismissed in a Sep-

tember crackdown, reliable Coptic sources

said Saturday.

They said eight Coptic bishops and 13

priests detained for “religious sedition"

could also be released. They were among
more than 1,500 people arrested in the Sep-

tember wave to root our religious and politi-

cal extremists.

His reinstatement was expected in the

“coming days”’, the source* «aid. It would

foUpw a governmeni decision Wednesday to

release 31 political figures.

After 'his dismissal. Pope Shenuda was
restricted to the desen monastery in Wadi
Natfune some 100 km northwest of the capi-

tal. He was deprived of both secular and
administrative powers as head of Egypt's

largest Christian community, which accounts

for five to eight million of the eounrry's 44
million citizens. ®^uat had accused the Pope
of organizii.^ anti-government demonstra-

tions. He was also blamed with stirring up the

bloody clashes between Muslims and Coptic
Christians in the Cairo suburb of Zawia El
Hamra last June that left 14 dead and 50
injured, according to official records. Sadat

chose a five- man papal council to replace the

Pope, one ofwhom was also killed in the Oct.
'

6 assassination attack on Sadat.
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U.S. group
in Riyadh

RIYADH. Oct 28 (SPA) — Second
Deputy Premier and Commander of the

National Guard Prince Abdullah received

Wednesday the delegation of U.S.
businessmen and media, currently visiting i

the country. The meeting was attended by
Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-Tuwaijri. assistant

deputy commander of the National

Guard.
.Earlier, the American delegation was

|

met by Industry and Electricity Minister

Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi who discussed the

various aspects of the industrial develop-

ment in the Kingdom.
The minister said after the meeting that

he explained to the U.S. delegation the

basic principles of the Kingdom's indus-

tiral policy.

Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd
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After discussing medical services

British minister ends visit
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Oct. 28 — Dr. Gerald Vau-
ghan. Britain's health minister, Wednesday
concluded a visit to the Kingdom as guest of

Maj. Gen. Rida Khalifa, director of the medi-

cal services department of the Ministry of

Defense and Aviation, the British Embassy

reported. During his visit. Dr. Vaughan also

was received by Defense Minister Prince Sul-

tan. Health Minister Dr. Hussein Al-Jazairi.

Riyadh University* President Dr. Mansour
Al-Turki. Assistant Deputy Commander of

the National Guard Sheikh Abdul Aziz A1
Tuwaijri and Brig. Gen. Muhammad A1
Ammary.

Dr. Vaughan was accompanied by an offi-

cial delegation led by James Collier, deputy

secretary at the Department of Health and
Social Security. The visit began on Sunday,

Oct. 25.
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On Monday, Dr. Vaughan visited the

Ministry of Health for talks with Dr. Jazairi

and senior officials. The two sides discussed

the extensive hospital construction program

now under way in the Kingdom and the pos-

sibility for extending the existing co-

operation between Britain and Saudi Arabia

in the provision of health care services and

equipment.

British doctors, medical experts, contrac-

tors, pharmaceutical manufacturers and

equipment suppliers are well-known in the

Kingdom and are eager to expand their con-

tribution to development, the doctor told

officials here.

Dr. Vaughan also told the Riyadh Univer-

sity president and dean of the university's

Faculty of Medicine that a further area of

potential cooperation in the field of medicine

between the two countrieslies in the fostering

of academic links, notably the provision of

training facilities, the exchange of experts

and technicians and the creation of joint

study programs.

On Tuesday, the official gave a key-note

speech at a seminar on primary health care,

which was held at the Al-Khaij Hospital in

Riyadh under the auspices of the minister of

defense and aviation. Among those attending

the seminar was the president of the Royal

College of Physicians. London, of which Dr.

Vaughan is a member.
Later in the day. Dr. Vaughan had discus-

sions with Maj. Gen. Khalifa. Brig. Gen. A1

Amtnary and senior officials of the medical

service department of the Ministry of

Defense and Aviation. The discussions

focused on the possibilities for further British

assistance in the remarkable development of

the medical services offered by the ministry.

The British government recently con-

cluded an agreement with the Saudi Arabian

National Guard to operate and maintain the

new National Guard hospital in Jeddah. Dur-
ing his stay in Riyadh. Dr. Vaughan met
senior executives of the International Hospi-

tals Group, the British firm that has been

contracted to implement the agreement.

Australia,
Sweden sign pact

forRiyadh diplomatic quarter
RIYADH, Oct. 28 (SPA) — The

Australian and Swedish governments signed

contracts Wednesday to lease land plots for

their embassies in the proposed diplomatic

quartershere.The contracts, under which the

plots will be leased for a period of99 years,

were signed by Riyadh Governor Prince Sal-

man, who is the chairman of the Foreign

Ministry and Embassies Transfer Committee.

On behalf of their governments,

Australian Ambassador Douglas Sturkey

and Swedish Ambassador Frederik Bcrsens-

trahle co-agned the agreements.

The Australian embassy’s contract, which

involves a 7,950 square-meter plot, cost

SR246,450 for the first years of the lease.

The Swedishcontract totalledSRI 97,005 for

the first five years, and the plot’s area com-
prises 6355-square meters.

The total number of embassies that have

signed ownership orleasingcontractsforland

plots in the future diplomatic endave now
stands of eight. The project is expected to be

completed by 1983.

StDF okays SR90m in projects
RIYADH, Oct. 28(SPA)—The board of

the Saudi Industrial Development Fund
approved seven new industrial projects total-

ing SR90372.000. The group met Tuesday
evening with Sheikh Hamad Saudi Al-
Sudairi, deputy governor of the Saudi Ara-

bian Monetary Agency and chairmain ofthe

board.

The projects, recommended by. the fund's

director general Sheikh Saleh Abdullah
Ai-Naim. will be set up in Riyadh, Jeddah .

and Dammam. They concern dairy products.

illuminated sign boards, printing on silk, zin-

cography the packing of raw tea, isolation

panels, pipes and perforation units.

Board members attending the meeting

comprised Dr. Fuad Abdul Salam AJ-Faresy

undersecretary for industry and electricity in

charge of industrial affairs; Planning

Secretary Dr. Faisal Al-Bashir, Commerce
Secretary Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Zamel; and

Acting Finance and National Economy
Undersecretary Sheikh Said ibn Saad ibn

Said.

Harakan meets with Miswari
MAKKAH, Oct- 28 (SPA) — Muslim- especially those of Muslim minorities, in

World League Secretary General Sheikh order to secure their full legal rights through

Muhammad All AJ-Harakan received a constructive dialogue and political moves in

delegation of Filippino Muslims led by Nour which the r? Organization of the Islamic Con-
«—>— *»— ference should participate.Miswari, leader of the Moro Liberation

Front. The Wednesday meeting was attended

by MWL Assistant Secretary General Sheikh

'Muhammad Safwat Al-Saqqa.

During the meeting, Miswari presented a

report on the condition of Muslims in the

Philippines. He urged further support and aid

for the five million Muslims suffering from

various problems in the Philippines. Miswari

commended the league's efforts in defending

the right of Islamic minorities.

After the meeting. Sheikh Harakan stres-

sed the league
1

s concern tor all Islamic issues,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1981

Naif returns
from Tunisia
JEDDAH, Oct. 28 (SPA) — Interior

Minister Prince Naif returned here Wed-
nesday from Tunis where he attended the

Arab League ministerial council meetings

that dealt with amending the league's

charter.

Prince Naif was welcomed by Makkah
Governor Prince Majed, Deputy Interior

Minister Prince Ahmad, Jeddah Comm is-

sioner Sheikh Abdul Rahman AJ-Sudairi,

Public Security Director Gen. Abdullah

Al-Sheikh, Western Region Commander
Gen. Mansour Al-Shuaibi. Tunisian

Ambassador to the Kingdom Kacem
Bousnina and other senior civil and milit-

ary officials.

University stresses

importance of Dawa
RIYADH, Oct. 28 (SPA)— Dr. Abdullah'

Abdul Mohsen Al-Turki. rector of Imam
Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic University,

affirmed here Tuesday evening that the

university attaches great importance to the

World Center for Islamic Dawa (Invitation to

Join Islam) and will take the necessary steps

to set it on the right track.

After meeting the teaching staff. Dr. Turki

said that the center's programs were being

recast and that the criteria for joining the

center wfll be modified. He urged the teach-

ing staff to redouble their efforts in fulfilling

the center's objectives.
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Governor tells of projects

Qasim allots SR872m for facilities
BURAIDAH, Nov. 28 (SPA) — Gover-

nor of Qasim, Prince Abdul Blah said here
Saturday tbai SR872 million has been allot'

ted for the region's development projects,

including expropriation, parking lots and
orher public facilities.

In a press conference. Prince Abdul llah

said that SR362 million was approved for

Buraidah; SR325 million for Unaizah; SR75
million for AJ-Rass; SRI U million for Asyafo;

SRI 0 million for Al-Khabra and Al-Sahabin;

SR25 million for Riyadh Al-Khabra; SR20
million for Al-Mezneb and SR2S million for

Ai-Befcairiah.

The princesaid the King Khaled Square for

official functions will be constructed after a
public lender isinvitedfor the project, which
will be the most significant landmark of the

region. About the water tower, he said it will

be constructed west of the square. It will be
patterned after the Riyadh water tower. The
60-meter high tower will cost SR69 million,

he added.

The prince said studies were underway for
water purification plants in Buraidah.
Unaizah, Rass, Bekairiah, Riyadh Al-

Khabra and Asvah. The study and desgm of
these plantswHI costSR50 million, he added.

Sultan chairs reform panel meeting
RIYADH. N'ov. 28 (SPA) — The

Higher Administrative Reform Commit-
tee met here Saturday under Defense and
Aviation Minisrer Prince Sultan, the
committee's chairman.
The meeting was attended by. Finance

and National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba Ai-Kbaj); Planning
Minister Sheikh Hishara Nazer; Minister
of State Dr. Muhammad AI- Milhim: Civil

Service Board President and Member of
Council of Ministers Sheikh Turki Al-

Sudairi. and other members.

After the meeting. Public Administra-
tion Institute Director General Dr.
Muhammad Al-Taweel said that the

committee has endorsed the organization

of the Arar. Hail and Qurayai governo-
raies.

Further phone expansion planned
JEDDAH, Nov. 28 (SPA) — The number

of telephone lines installed in the Western
and Southern regions exceeded the

quarter- million mark by the end of October,
according to Rabi Dahlan. directorgeneral of
telephones in the Western Region.
He said Saturday that 2b4.SOO telephone

lines have been installed in Makkah,
Medinah. Jeddah. Taif. Baha. Yanbu. Tabuk,

Arar, Jouf. and their rural areas. He added
that expansion is underway in the exchanges

of most of these towns, so as to increase the
lines to 305.000 by the end of next year.

Dahlan attributed the increase to the rising

demand for telephone services which come
along with enormous urban development in

these areas.

"POSITION WANTED"
FOR HIGHLY QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

A BRITISH CHARTERED ELECTRICAL ENGINEERJ.Sc.
C.ENC,M.I.E.E.t 20 YEARS’EXPERIENCE HV/LV
INSTALLATfON.TESTlNG,COMMISSIONING.PUMPING
INSTALLATIONS SERVTCES.CONTRACT MANAGE-
MENT AND MAINTENANCE. JEDDAH LOCATION
PREFERRED. TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

PHONE: JEDDAH 6823181

WEIGHT UP TO 120 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEU 682-3440JEDDAH !

PAKISTAN EMBASSY
CONSULAR TEAM'S VISIT

TO AL-KHOBAR

A consular team of the Pakistan

Embassy, Jeddah will start consular

work in the Pakistan Community

School, Al-Khobar, from Thursday,

the 3rd December, 1981.

It will stay there for one week.
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ONTHURSIWatthe .

Ghalet Swiss
Swiss cuisine offers so many unique specialities, which are worthy of

three distinctive buffets every week in the authentic Swiss atmosphere

of the Chalet Swiss.
1
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Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park

fafestrieRoad.

RO.Be*7375,Jeddah. -

Sautf Arabb.

Tek6602000
Tetev;:400749HOTANP SJ.

On the wheat crop, he said the current

veal's yield isexpected to rise over 60 million

kgs. The prince said the sports stadium has

already bran built and will be taken over very

soon. The modern stadium has cost nearly

SR300 million, he added.

On the planting ofpalm trees, the governor

said the region plants the best quality of palm

shoots since the farmers show keen interest in

the dates industry. He added that the state

encourages farmers by paying SR50 as sub-

sidy for the planting of every palm shoot of

good quality. Within a period ofthree months

the Directorate General of Agricultural

Affairs in Qasim hasdisbursed SRI million as

subsidy to palm planters, he said.

In the field of education, the governor said

the education departments in Buraidah,

Unaizah and Rass run a number of primary,

intermediate and secondary schools. Royal
consent has been given to establish a Directo-

rate General of Education in Qasim. which
will incorporate all education departments of
the region.

As regards high education, the prince saiJ

there is an intermediate college for boys in

Rass. another for girls in Unaizah and a

branch of Imam Muhammad ibn Saud
Islamic University has been opened in ibe

region. Besides, a college of education for

women has been opened in Buraidah. There
are also institutes for blind in Buraidah and
Unaizah, an industrial vocational school in

Unaizah and a model agricultural institute in

Buraidah. The region also has 169 primary

schools, 32 intermediate schools, seven sec-

ondary schools and seven teachers' (raining

institutes for women; in addition to four kin-

dergartens; four nurseries, a dressmaking
center and a school for the memorization of
the Holy Quran.
Speaking about the road projects. Prince

Abdul Hah said that roads up to a total length

of 300 kms. are being built in the region, and
the figure will be doubled in the next budget.

In the sphere of health, he said the contract

fora regional hospital has been awarded to a

French company a week ago. Die hospital

will be built in Al-Safra area south of the TV
station. A land plot has been bought for

SRI 10 million, to provide the base for the

SR5(JO-million hospital. It will have 574 beds
and is expected to be completed within a

period of 30 months.
In addition, there are three main hospitals

in Buraidah. Unaizah and Rass, as well as a

number of clinics health centers spread

throughout the rural and urban areas of the

region, the prince said.

BRIEFS
RIYADH, (SPA) — King xbaled sent a

congnilatory cable io Col. Muhammad
Kbouna Ould Heidala, president of

Mauritania. Saturday. The King expressed

best wishes for good health to the Maurita-

nian leader and further success and progress

to the people of Mauritania.

' MADINA H, (SPA) — A project for

covering tbeUdof of theTrophet s Mosque with

heat-absorbing white marble has started,

officials announced Saturday. The project,

costing SR 2.7 million, is similar to one

implemented in the Holy Haram in Makkah.

RIYADH. (SPA) — The Furusiya Club

will organize its fifth racing event for Arabian

thoroughbred horses at the Malaz race

course.. The five-parr race's total prizes

amount to SR57.0OO.

RIYADH, (SPA) — Communications

Minister Sheikh Hussein Mansouri met-

Saturday with Qatari Ambassador to the

Kingdom Abdul Rahman Muhammad Al-

Atiyya. they discussed developing coopera-

tion between the two countries in the field of

transportation and shipping.

JEDDAH, — Dr. Mustapha Mahmoud, a

renowned Muslim intellectual, held at an

open dialogue at the Jawbara Palace

Hotel in Makkah, during which be explained

some destructive movements like

freemasonry and existentialism.
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* Israeli withdrawal vital for peace

’

Assad affirms support
for Palestine rights
DAMASCUS. Nov. 28 < AP) — President

Hafez Assad declared «>n Saturday Syria
wanted a “juM peace" in the Middle East
based on an unconditional Israeli withdrawal
from nil occupied Arab hinds jnd recognition
of "the inalienable rights of the Palestinian
people."

Assad" s definition of the Syrian stanJ was
made in a message he sent in the United
Nations committee in charge of overseeing
the annual "‘Internationa! Day of Solidarity

with the Palestinian People" on Nov. 2 V, The
message was officially released in Damascus
Saturday.

It was Assad's first public statement on the

Middle East conflict since Wednesday's
postponement of the Arab summit confer-
ence in the Moroccan city of Fez.

Assad, whose country lead- Arab opposi-
tion to the U.S.-sponsored Camp David
peace process between Egypt and Israel

boycotted the Fez summit.

“Syria reiterates its desire for iust peace
based on the principle cmhodied in United
Nations resolutions, foremost of which are

the recognition ofthe inalienable rights of the

Palestinian people and the full, unconditional
withdrawal of Israel from all territories it cap-
tured Hv force." Assad said in his message.
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Ajabnews Middle East

Philip Habib
resumes
peace mission
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (R) — U.S.

presidential emissary Philip Habib left Friday

for the Middle East on a mission aimed at

reducing tensions there and reinforcing a

fragile ceasefire between Israel and Palesti-

nian forces in Lebanon, a State Department
spokesman said.

Habib, who negotiated a ceasefire in

Lebanon in July, “is to review how the

United States can be helpful in reducing ten-

sions further and in improving basic condi-

tions in Lebanon." State Department
spokesman Dean Fischer said. No itinerary

was issued for Habib's trip. Phil^

President Reagan telephoned Habib in r

—

Washington from California on Wednesday
to discuss the ceasefire in Lebanon and ' f
Habib's imminent departure for the Middle m
East was announced. t IV

Israel has accused the Palestine Liberation m HP
Organization of strengthening its forces on the

Israeli- Lebanese border.

Bangladesh has
'

new government VS33
DACCA. Nov. 28 f R) — Bangladesh Presi- _
dent Abdul Sattar will head the ministries of InSO^fOu O®
defense and planning as well as the cabinet

division and the president's secretariat in a British G\
new 42-member council of ministers

announced Friday. The appointments follow SjBLAIOEl
Abdul Sanars presidential election victory ^

^

on Nov. 15 in which he defeated the opposi- VX BllCfcnOUSB&Q8ds
tion Awami League Party candidate by 8.5 H International Limited

million votes. ^

Prime Minister Shah Azizur Rahman and
VISIIT

Deputy Prime Minister Jamaluddtn Ahmad FEul PoiTT!

retained the posts they held under President

Ziaur Rahman, who was assassinated in an "mam
attempted coupon May 30. The new council' 9 Oil03
tncluJes 23 ministers. 15 state ministers and liraDc==
four deputy ministers.

_ KAO SOAP CO
Italy seen opposing

:

Arafat’s official visit h.
ROME. Nov. 28 ( AP) — The Italian gov-

emment would allow a private trip to Italy by -

Palestine Liberation Organization Chairman
Yasser Arafat, but there wasn't any sign that WIlHW
it would permit an official visit, government
sources said Friday. q,
Arafat recently accepted an invitation

from Italy’s Communist Party to come to

Rome sometime soon, possibly in mid-

December. Arafat has never visited Italy.

The PLO said Thursday it hoped to an-ange

unprecedented meetings for Arafat with Ewtamprovi

Italian government leaders and the Pope.

The government would grant a visa for

Arafat to enter Italy, but possibly only as a ™«^703E
private citizen, according to two Italian offi- \ ‘

57^-
cials who asked to remain anonymous. «
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Israelis teargas students
TEL AVIV. Nov. 28 (AFP; — Israeli

police used clubs and tear gas to disperse a

demonstration Saturday by Palestinian stu-

dents and secondary school pupils in the

occupied West Bank town of Ramallah.
The demonstrators, who handed out leaf-

lets in Hebrew and Arabic, said they took to

the streets in solidarity with Palestinian stu-

dents locked out of Bir Zeii University early

this month.

Occupation authorities closed down the
university until Januray after a campus sit-in

10 protest against the progressive transferor
administration in the territory to Israeli

civilian rule.

Haig, Weinberger to meet Hassan

Philip Habib

RABAT. Nov. 28 ( AFP) — United States

Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger is to
meet Moroccan King Hassan H in Fez next
Thursday during a brief visit to Morocco,
well-informed sources said here Saturday.

Another official U.S. visit to Morocco, by
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig, has
been set for Dec. 17 or IS.

The taternatioiial Go.

King Hassan said Friday that he would visit

the United States after the talks with Haig.
Meanwhile, reliable sources said that U.S.

Ambassador to Morocco Joseph Vemer
Reed was to make a briefvisit to Paris Sundav
for talks which observers said could be linked
to French President Francois Mitterrand's
scheduled trip to the Algerian capital on
Monday.
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IfOAV peace force fails

iMabnevws Middle East PACE 5

Goukouni to seek Libyan help
NAIROBI. s.enya. Nov 2Ht v_..ncies) —

Chadian President Goukouni Oueddei
.signed an agreement Saturday for iin inter-

African peacekeeping force in his war-tom
country hut said later if it fails, he win feel

free to ask Libyan troops to return.
Lihvan troops, which had intervened in

Chad" s lengthy civil war a year ago to hetp
Goukouni. pulled out this month at the Cha-
dian president's request and are to be
replaced by an Organization of African Unity
force.

The first contingents of the OALI force

from Zaire and Senegal are already in the

Chadian capital of NJjmnena and African

leaders early Saturday set Dec. 1 7 as the date

for deployment of all the troops.

At a news conference following the signing

of an agreement between Chad and the OAU
for the operation of the peacekeeping forces

Goukouni said he would not be optimistic

about its success until the troops arc all in

Chad.
Since the pullout of Libyan troops, the civil

war has resumed and forces loyal to former

Defense vlinister Hissenc Hahre have

occupied several towns in eastern Chad,
reportedly including the strategic center of

Aheche. the country's fourth- largest cii\

'* Today. 'certain countries think that the

Libyan dangeris past, that Chad is weakeneJ
and these countries are flapping their wings

to maneuver their pawns to install themselves

in Chad in order to be able to spread tomor-
row." Goukouni said. "Never".
"If our young army doesn't manage to

maintain order, an. I the OALI hesitates, the

government ofOn i has the right to make an
appeal for a friendly force to come to put

down a rebellion ami the OAU couldn't open
its mouth because it wnu> ; itself be caught in

n trap. It wouldn't be uMc to keep peace in

the country." he said.

asked whether Chad would appeal to Libya

or France if the OAU force broke down.
Goukouni replied: "Why not appeal to

Libya'.' We are not enemies, we are friends."

Goukouni said "unruly elements" must
have received help from neighboring coun-

tries to cross into Chad. "The day before the

pullout of Libyan troops from Chad, the

rebellion did not exist throughout Chadian
territory.” he noted. Goukouni didn't name
any countries, but Habre has been operating

in eastern Chad along the border with Sudan.
One of the major questions has been
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whether an OAU force would actuaHy fight

to oust Habre — or whether it would be

strictlv a non-interventionist peacekeeping
force.’

Goukouni said the agreement sets out the

same role for the peacekeeping force that

African heads of state agreed to at last June's

OAU summit, "to ensure the defense and
security of Chad." He said it diJn't specify

whether this was active or passive.

An OAU official said that during the one-

day meeting here, the countries contributing

troops insisted that the force must not fight.

A contingent of 700 Zairean paratroopers

arrived in Chad Nov. 15 and lb and addi-

tional troops from Zaire anJ Senegal are

expected shortly. Nigerian Foreign vlinister

Lshaya Audu said he didn't know when the

first contingent of Nigerian troops will he
flying to >TJjamena. Benin and possibly

logo also plnn to contribute to the OAU
force, but Guinea has reporteJly dropped
out.

vteanwhile. Libyan leader viuammar
Qaddafi said SaturJay that Libya will stay

neutral if fighting flare up again in ChaJ._

In a live radio Tripoli broadcast monitoreJ

in Paris, the Libyan leader said: "We will not

make a distinction between Chadians from

outside and those from inside, between Cha-

dians of the left and Chadians of the right."

But he also said that Libya "would not

leave the ChaJian people to face the man-
euvers of American imperialism alone”

Israel postones

autonomy talks
CAIRO. Nov. 28 (AP) — Egypt has

agreed to an Israeli request for postponement

of the scheduled Dec. 2-10 talks on self-rule

for Palestinians in the occupied lands, a

senior foreign ministry official said Saturday

Button Ghali. minister of state for foreign

affairs, told the Associated Press in telephone

conversation that Israel requested the post-

ponement because members of its low level

working group were scheduled to be in

Washington on those days.

Col. Qaddafi
formingRDF
to fight U.S.

intervention
BEIRUT, Nov. 2K(R) — Libyan leader

viuammar Qaddafi saiJ Saturday he had
started building an American-style rapid
deployment force to fight any U.S. inter-

vention against Arab countries in the Gulf
or elsewhere. He said the force would be
made up of Libyan troops who had fought
in ChnJ alongside government units

against rebels loyal to former Defense
vlinister Hissene Hahre.
Col. Qaddafi was speaking at a celebra-

tion held in the desen town of Sebha to
mark the return ofthe Libyan troops from
ChnJ.

In his speech, carried live by Tripoli

radio and monitored in Beirut and Lon-
don. he said the Libyan rapid deployment
force would "balance" the American one
and woulJ fight anywhere in the world for

the sake of freedom. " Ifany people of the
Arab nation from the Ocean to the Gulf
askeJ for our help, these forces would
immediately be transponed to fight on Ihe

side of any Arab people."

BRIEFS
TEHRAN (AFP) — The Iranian

revolutionary guard (Pasdarnn) Saturday

charged the leftist vfujahedeen with a

department store explosion that killed four

and injured 25 here Friday. The press joined

in the accusation, calling the vlujahedeen

"American agents"
BAHRAIN (R) — A British Royal Navy

frigaicMmsAmbuscade, arrived Saturday for

a three-day visit to Bahrain before the si art of

military exercises involving Omani. British

and American forces.

CAIRO (AP)— President Hosni vlubarak

messaged Israeli Prime vlinister vlenahem

Begin Friday wishing him speedy recovery,

the vfiddle East News Agency reported.

Haig, Shamir foresee

Sinai unit compromise
WASHINGTON. Nov. 28 (AP) — U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig and Israeli

Foreign vlinister Yitzhak Shamir were
optimistic following a 7 Vi-hour meeting Fri-

day that they could resolve an impasse over
European cooperation in a Sinai peacekeep-

ing force.

Shamir planned to leave for Israel, via

London, almost immediately following the

marathon meeting at the State Department,
which lasted 4 ‘/j hours longer than
scheduled. He said he was taking "some
ideas" back to Israel on how the problem of
European participation in the peacekeeping
force might be resolved.

"There are prospects that we will agree on
some proposals," he said.

Hail! called the meeting "every construc-

tive am! valuable."

Until Shamir's arrival here earlier Fridnv

for the hastily arranged meeting with Haig, it

had been expected that the Israeli cabinet

woulJ vote at a meeting Sunday to reject

European participation.

Britain. France. Italy and the Netherlands

all have agreed Iasi week to a U.S. request to

participate in the force, hut at the same voi-

ced their belief that-thc Palestine Liberation

Organization should be inciu J in vlidensi

peace negotiations. That h.:s angered the

Israelis, who sec European support for the

PLO undermines the Camp David peace pro-

cess. which currently excludes the PLO.
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to these major US business "1 ,

centres. ^ HOUSTON *1

Flyin awide-bodied747SP WACHINTvl
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inal at Kennedy Airport, New Ybrk, and you’ll discover
Justhow efficientatransferconnection can be.
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WASHINGfTON-MlAMI

SAN FRANCISCO

youronward connection.

And when you fly Pan Am
you’ll find every comfort along
the way.

ANGELES Like our famous Sleeper-

MIAim ette® Service in First Class.

MN-mlAiVIl When you feel like stretch-
ing out your seat stretches out
with you.

Orournew,improvedClipper®Class.Nowwithextra-
wide seats,achoice ofmenus,andmuch more.Luxuries

BecausetheWoridportisPanAmsownairportwithin some airlines call first class,

an airport designed to make immigrationand customs So next time you’re flyingto the USA, use ourgreat
clearance easy and to take the hassle out oftransfer to connections to save youtime and trouble.BookPanAm
your Pan Am internal flight ThereSs no need to change all the waythrough your Travel Agent or call PanAm at

terminals or wait uncomfortably for hours tor Dhahian 894-2977.
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NO-WAR PACT
The exchange of declarations both by Indian and Pakistani

leaders to sign a no-war pact signals a sincere desire by the two

countries to improve their relations. Although a no-war pact

cannot and has not in the past prevented wars between the

neighboring states, it will, at least ease mutual tensions and

create a healthier climate for better relations in general. As

the paramount powers in the region. India and Pakistan owe it

to and to their own suffering peoples to reduce their unbear-

ably costly rearmament programs.

The two countries have fought four wars since their inde-

pendence from Britain in 1947 and continue to have a few

outstanding disputes. But they have managed somehow to

coexist peacefully since the secession of East Bengal from

Pakistan to form the state of Bangladesh. This was followed by
some of the most constructive talks between the two countries

which culminated in the famous Simla Pact and the emergence
of the Simla spirit and there should be no good reason why this

spirit cannot be revived in the interest of the two countries and

the other states in the subcontinent.

Of course the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan has thrown the

region into disarray. Pakistan feels justifiably threatened by

the occupation and the ongoing war between the Mujahideen

and the Soviet occupying forces which may well spill into its

own territories. Being now a front-line state with the Soviet

borders stretching into its own, it is anxious to improve its

defense capabilities through armed purchases from the U.S.

India has expressed its fears that the arms might one day be

used against it and is planning to buy sophisticated warplanes

from France in addition to its already powerful air force.

The Soviet Union. France and the United States are obvi-

ously the beneficiaries of rising tensions in one of the poorest

regions of the world. India and Pakistan could have diverted

these enormous sums of money from arms purchases to

national development plans. Combined, they are about to

squander over S6 billion on weapons which in a few years will

become obsolete and need replacement.

One can only imagine how much can be built and provided

in services to the people in both countries for So billion, in

water works, better schooling, medical care, roads and hous-

ing schemes. The two countries simply cannot afford the costly

luxury of an arms race while most of their people still live

below a decent subsistence level. The no-war pact should not

only be signed but honestly adhered to while they adopt

peaceful negotiations as the only means of settling outstand-

ing and potential problems.

Saudi Arabian press review
The postponement of the 1 2th

Arab heads of state summit and
the current Zionist provocations

in southern Lebanon figured for

editorial comments in Saturday's
newspapers.
Okaz said now that the sharp

reaction to the postponement of
the 12lh Arab heads of stale

summit has died down, it is time
for Arab diplomacy to follow the

constructive lines of the King-
dom's policy-makers for realizing

Arab objectives and goals.

Al -Madinah observed that the
main reason hchind the post-
ponement of the summit was the

low-level delegations ofnine Arab
states. •* The summit is usually held
to take decisive resolutions of
common destiny and the partici-

pation of all Arab heads of state

and leaders is inevitable." the

paper said.

Dealing with the situation in

Lebanon, the paper said Israel was
trying to disrupt the ceasefire

accord in southern Lebanon by

Army atrocities pushing Uganda toward civil war

attacking the Palestinian refugee

camps in Lebanon. "Israeli

strategy is to create conditions for

Israeli existence in Lebanon that

can neutralize the Palestinian

resistance in Lebanon, if Israel

fails to liquidate it once and for

all." the paper said.

“The Fez summit has witnessed

the absence of nine Arab heads of
state and has lost the characteristic

of a summit conference, in which
decisive and historic resolutions

are taken through a unanimous
agreement.” Al -Madinah added.

Al -Jazirah dealt with the pro-

vocative Zionist actions in southern

Lebanon and pointed out that the

aim of such Zionist assaults “is to

disturb the peace and security in

Lebanon."
The paper called on the interna-

tional community to bear its

responsibilities in protecting the

Palestinian people, inside and out-

side [He occupied lands and
safeguarding them against the

Zionist designs oF liquidation.

(EDITOR *S MOTE: The writer has just left

Uganda after being warned that the military were

upset by his reports ofarmy atrocities against civilians.

The Ugandan defense minister told him: 1 *You
wouldn ’/ be very happy if the soldiers came on
you. ’ 7

By T- R. Lansner

Killings, assaults on women and robberies by sol-

diers of Uganda's undisciplined army are pushing

the country toward tribal civil war. Attacks by men
of the mostly northern army against civilians

around the capital Kampala in the south and in the

Wesr Nile region have brought increasing support

for anti-governmem guerrillas in those areas.

President vlilton Obote's promises of reconcilia-

tion and no revenge made when he returned to

office just a year ago.seem empty to many Ugan-
dans. Two guerrilla movements are operating in the

Buganda region round the capital.

About 1.U00 insurgents of the National Resis-

tance Movement (NRM) have camps round the

city, the closest within IU miles of the center. The
N\1R is headed by former President Yusufu Lule

and former Defense Minister Yoweri Museveni.

Nearly all the fighters are from the Bantu tribes of
southern and western Uganda, which voted solidly

for the opposition Democratic Party in last

December's presidential elections.

The Uganda Freedom Movement ( UFM). led bv
former Internal Affairs Minister Andrew Kayiira. a

Buganda. is also operating around Kampala.
In West Nile, ldi Amin's former Minister of

Finance Brig. Moses AIL together with a former
secretary-general of Obote's Luanda People's

Congress. Felix Onama. is leading the Ugandan
National Rescue Front (L'NRF). Recent visitors to

the area say the UNRF guerrillas number perhaps

3.UUU and possess artillery, mortars and machine

guns. They are confronted by a ragged and lethargic

army of government forces.

In both areas, the guerrillas feed on discontent

caused by the brutality of the Luanda Army, whose
soldiers murdered thousands of civilians — mostly

in the West Nile — over the past 14 months.
In a speech last February at Soroti in northeast-

ern Uganda, a few weeks after the guerrilla cam-
paign began in Buganda. President O bote warned
the Buganda of the consequences of harboring

insurgents. "Government forces will move there."

he warned, “and more lives and property will be

lost." Obote has been true to his word. A her most
guerrilla attacks, the army exacts swift revenge

against civilians.

The indiscipline of the army reaches into places

far from any guerrilla activity. A woman and her

three-year-old child were shot dead bv soldiers bent

on robbery in a Kampala suburb three weeks ago.

Two police stations have been attacked bv the

army after police interfered in robberies or assaults

by soldiers.

Since warning the Buganda in February, though.

Obote has denied that government soldiers are

doing the killing. He blames “ terrorists who wear
army uniforms." “What we have is a problem of

identity." Obote explained at a press conference

last month. “I have restricted soldiers throughout

Uganda to barracks, so when I hear of an incident

like that. I know it is these other people."

Far more sinister than the spectable of an ill-paid,

ill-disciplined army running amok is the existence

of several informal" detention centers around Kam-
pala. where torture anJ murder are regular prac-

tice.

Eyewitness accounts bv some of the few people

who have been released or have escaped, as well as

information passed by some military officers dis-

gusted at the excesses, show a grisly picture. Two
houses, an officer's mess, several rooms in the gov-

ernment hotel. Nile Mansions, the basement of a

ihreater called” The Center." anJ several rooms of

the Milton Obote Foundation in Kampala's indusr-

trial area are being used for detention, interroga-

tion and torture. The detention unit is headed by

Obote's bodyguard. Capi. James Odongo-Oduka.
according to military sources.

Beatings with clubs, sticks, hippo-hide whips and
hammers are usual. A man imprisoned from Janu-

ary until June in Makimlye described how people

were bayoneitcd while under interrogation.“They
would twist the bayonet and tell you to talk." he

saiJ.

A survivor from detention in Makindye barracks

says he saw several men hammered to death.

Another described several executions of army
officers suspected of dissidence. A young woman
who was released from Kireka barracks spoke to me
while her broken arm was still in plaster and her

face swollen after being kicked, punched and
beaten with dubs by a group of about 20 soldiers.

She saw soldiers place pieces of nylon cloth on
people's bodies, and then set them alight.

All those released described conditions as appal-

ling, with insufficient food, virtually no medical

care, no blankets, and many prisoners left almost
naked after bartering their clothing lo guards for

food.

On the night of Oct. 17, a 30-year-old man
named Fred Mubulo died of malnutrition and dis-

ease in the cells of the Central Police Station in

Central Kampala. Mubulo was detained in late Feb-

ruary. according to a police source, and the offidal

report on his dearh read: “ He was arrested on state

affairs and detained in the police custody where he
died.”

Who Fred Mubulo was. or why he was detained

could not be ascertained. “State affairs" is a

euphemism for political imprisonment and the

number of political prisoners is probably nearly

2,000. Many people are detained merely on flimsy

suspicions or wild accusations. Others have been
thrown into a cell by soldiers who hope to extract a

ransom from the prisoner's relatives or friends.

At the New Lords near the entrance of Makindye
barracks, ransom negotiations often take place. It

was there in mid- September that friends of five

Kenyan lony drivers who were detained after they

disarmed a drunken soldier agreed to pay army
officers 1 .5 million shillings | S40.U0U) for the driv-

ers' freedom.

While the ransom was being raised, the five

Kenyans, and a Tanzanian, were dumped by sol-

diers at Mulago hospital mortuary. Three were

dead and another died before he could be treated.

I saw the victims just after they were dumped at

the mortuary. AH had been tortured. They had
several bayonet wounds, and patches of skin had

been flayed off their bodies. The skulls of three

appeared smashed and bloody.

During the 14 months I spent in Uganda, report-

ing on the mounting violence and repression

became increasingly difficult. The local press, a year

ago the freest and most prolific in Africa, has been

gagged. Several Ugandan journalists have been
detained.

I was personally and publicly threatened with

expulsion by Obote and with expulsion or worse by

Vice-President Paulo Muwanga. In early October,

Minister of State for Defense Peter Otai told me
people in the military were becoming very upset at

the “lies" I was writing about the murder of

civilians, and offered some*1
friendly" advice to stop

my criticisms. “You wouldn't be very happy.” he

said, "if the soldiers came on you."

Apart from the army's discipline problems there

is a serious rift inside it between the dominant
Acholi and Langi tribes. Documents written by a

group called the Acholi Welfare Association for the

Mutual Cooperation and Existence with other

tribes of Uganda have been circulating for the past

two months.

They detail Acholi grievances against the Langi

(Obote' s tribe) and are an attempt to fan Acholi

nervousness at the rising role of the eastern Tesc
tribe in the government, which, they fear, could

make them politically and militarily dispensable.

Any opposition move, either by guerrillas or

army dissidents, must still contend with the 1.75U

Tanzanian soldiers and 800 paramilitary Tanzanian

police based in Entebbe. Kampala and Jinja.

Despite official denials, not all Tanzanian soldiers

left Uganda in June. Most now dress in Llganda

Army uniforms and are on garrison duty only..

Whether the Tanzanians would move in greater

force to prop up Obote against domestic opponents

is not clear. They would manifestly become an army
of occupation and risk involvement in a guerrilla

war if they did.

Luanda's economy has improved in the past six

months. Obote's 1,000 percent devaluation and
free-raarket policies have encouraged loans and

grants from the IMF and World Bank. His

economic strategy may work in time but how much
time does he have?

Obote still has a degree of public diplomatic sup-

port from neighboring states and Western nations,

and h3S made several journeys to encourage
improved relations. But bordering countries are

more concerned about stability in Uganda than the

future of the Obote regime. If security worsens,

they may abandon Obote. tONS)

Mitterrand purges intelligence network
By Gilbert Sedbon

PARIS -
President Francois Mitterrand has ordered a

major shake-up of France's intelligence services to

help combat growing international, terrorism and
maintain tighter security at home, defense ministry

officials have revealed.

He is also placing under tighter control counter-

espionage organization, which officials say had

become in recent years a law unto itself and often

acted on behalf of politicians rather than in the

interests of the state.

Mitterrand has ordered investigations into how
French press was misled into giving major publicity

earlier (his month to allegations that Libya had
staged a military coup in Chad. Repons that the

Libyans had ousted President Goukouni Oueddei
led to an 8W)-sirong French paratroopand marine
garrison in the Central African Republic being put
on the alert, and came close to torpedoing a

Franco- African summit conference in Paris.

According to reliable sources, some secret agents

are suspected of having planted the allegations in

the French press in order to compromise the new
Socialist administration's policies in Africa by pro-
voking a Franco-Libyan clash.

Some sources say the unknown agents also

planted information with the Libyans suggesting

that France was preparing to despatch forces to

Chad, despite Mitterrand's pledges that there

would never again be French interference in Afri-

can states.

French and Chadian officials said there was never
any coup attempt, and President Goukouni himself

came to Paris for the summit after asking Libya to

cal! home its troops from Chad. They have now left.

To reorganize the intelligence network and act as

a national security adviser. Mitterrand has selected

a widely traveled aeronautics engineer. 60-old
Pierre Marion. Marion began his career with Air
France, the state-run airline, in which be served
more than 25 years before joining the Aerospatiale
aircraft and missiles manufacturing company to

become its chief representative in Washington.
Close aides say he has intimate knowledge of the

workings of the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency

(CIA), the Soviet Unions KGB and its military

intelligence arm(GRU), Israel's Mossad and other
services of the shadowy world of espionage.
As director of the Service de Documentation

Exterieure et de Comer- Espionage (SDECE).
Marion succeeded Alexandre de Marenches soon
after Mitterrand's election victory over former
President Valery Giscard if Etaing last May.
The reorganization of the SDECE, with its 2.DUU

agents at home and abroad, is focusing on emp-
loyees suspected of having tried to engineer coups
against Libyan leader Col. Muammar Qaddafi and
of thwarting French policy in Africa and other parts

of the world.

The new intelligence chief has already brought
major reforms, with many staff officers and senior
agents hostile to the Socialist administration resign-
ing or being moved from key positions, according to
close Marion aides.

Marion has opted for more active counter-
espionage outside France and provided his men
with the means for thorough checks of information
collected. <R)

How Mao’s would-be assassin crashed
By Jonathan VOrsky

LONDON -
After more than 1 0 years details are emerging in

China of the still mysterious death of Marshal Lin
Biao. who had failed to assassinate Mao Tse-tungin
1971. One ofthe People's Liberation Army's brigh-
test stars in the days before the Communist victory
in 1949, Lin became Mao's "closest comrade in

arms and successor'' in 1 966. succeeding the previ-
ous number two. Liu Shaoqi, the Cultural Revolu-
tion's chief victim.

Then, in 1971, Lin vanished and by the spring of
1972 PremierChou En-lai was telling selected fore-
igners that the marshal had been killed when his

plane crashed outside China following an unsuc-
cessful coup.

During the Gang trial in Peking last year, five of
the leading defendants were former service chiefs,

accused with the dead Lin Biao of the bizarre “ pro-
ject 571 ." designed lo stop Mao's special plane with
rockets and flame-throwers and to get men aboard
to shoot the chairman.
A number of army units, known as "the Joint

Fleet." were implicated in the conspiracy which
fizzled when Mao suddenly departed from the pre-
scribed schedule and appeared in Peking, prepared
to sack Lin Biao as state chairman.

It was Mao' s abrupt return, according to the
Chinese magazine Aviation Knowledge, which

plunged the conspirators into panic "like ants on a

hot skillet.” In its September issue the magazine's
article,“ihe riddle of Lin Biao’ s air crash." answers
readers' letters demanding information about the
high-level scandal.

Although Lin Biao's attempted coup has been
repeatedly described in China, its improbabilities

linger in many minds.
Aviation Knowledge concedes that since all nine

passengers on the crashed plane were burned
beyond recognition and that no tapes were found,
only circumstantial evidence is available. This does
not prevent it from supplying a detailed account of
the scene in the aircraft just before it crashed on a

rock-strewn Mongolian prairie.

The magazine begins its account by retelling the

details, furnished at the Gang trial, of Lin's decision
to flee to Canton and set up another party central

committee. In his panic, the marshal was abetted by
his wife and his son. Lin Liguo, whom fellow con-
spirators had placed in command of the entire air-

force.

Premier Chou En-lai began to receive reports of
suspicious aircraft movements but was stymied by a

conspiratorial aide. loyal to Lin Biao. Another
traitor, the magazine contends, foiled Chou's
attempt to block the escape-plane's takeoff.

At the last instant, Lin Biao changed his plan to

fly to Canton and determined to defect to the Soviet

Union, according to the magazine. After a wild 100
mph drive, pursued by security guards, the terrified
Lin family, brandishing pistols and shouting, clam-
bered into a waiting Trident. " Ye Qun’s ( Madame
Lin) high-heels were almost treading on Lin Biao's
bald head.”

With only a pilot, and insufficient fuel, the plane
roared from the pitch dark airstrip, smashing one
wing on a parked truck.

Chou En-lai reported the narrow escape to the
aging Mao Tse-tung who is said to have replied:
“Heaven wants to rain, a young woman wants to
marry — let him go!"

In the early hours of Sept. 13. 1971, the plane
crashed in Mongolia. Chinese embassy officials vis-
ited the scene and took pictures of the unrecogniz-
able bodies, which were buried three days later near
the crash site in a mass grave.
With no co-pilot or navigator, inadequate fuel,

no maps and no flight plan, a crash was inevitable,
although an airport was nearby. A nation Knowledge
says. The magazine offers, too, a vivid account of
the terror-stricken Madame Lin exclaiming at the
nearly empty fuel tanks and dragging her son into
the pilot's cabin.

Perhaps more convincingly the magazine reports
the sleepless PremierChou's reaction to the news of
the Mongolian crash: “ He kept repearinc in delight,
“Ah. AH Dead. AH dead.”
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JUBAIL INDUSTRIAL CITY EXHIBIT: Models Hketbe one above were prepared to show exactly what each portion of Jubail wifl look Hce- Right, details were given by engineers who designed the complex itself and capable of answering any qi

After touring the Kingdom

Jubail exhibit returns home, attracts crowds
By Jean Grant

DAMMAM: The Jubail Industrial City

Exhibit continuing through Dec. 10 at the

Hotel Dammam Oberoi is an extravaganza.

A quarter of a mile away from the hotel,

Saudi flags line the highway. In front of the

hotel itself, a dozen national banners —
each four meters wide — flap noisily in the

wind.
“ Go to Jubail, young man. go to Jubail."

the huge flapping flags seem to echo Horace
Greeley's advice to another generation of

another nationality. Is Jubail the new fron-

tier of Saudi Arabia?
In 19th Century America, the boom

towns which sprouted up in response to that

promise of grand adventure, were only

shantytowns. The rough realities of life

there were a far cry from the glamorous

image of the expansion westward.

Jubail has a different kind ofadventure to

challenge pioneering spirits, at the same
rime that it offers potential inhabitants all

the modern conveniences of affluent living.

The exhibit celebrates the city' s accompl-

ishments ofthe past four years during which
innovation and imagination have played

strong roles. It does not rely on professional

lour guides. These can tell you how many
feet high, or years old a structure is, and a

hundred such details, but they can give no
feel for the scope or significance of what
they are showing. At the Jubail Exhibit, the.

engineers of Jubail are themselves the

guides. Engineers like Hassan A1 Said,

Ahmad Al-Fuhaid, and Youssef A1 Mogbil
who shepherd viewers around, explaining

this and that, eagerly answering questions,

are surprised to find their voices getting

hoarse at the end of each session. Still they

encourage questions. "Do you want to

know about this?" They ask. "How about
that model over there? It’s really interest-

ing.” And they explain graphs, translate

charts, and wax enthusiastic about the city

where they have chosen to sink roots.

On Ladies Days ( Wednesdays and
Thursdays), the engineers enjoy a well-

earned rest while their wives take over.

Water desalination plants, community -

housing, the refinery or employee benefits:

Whatever her husband's specialty, that is

what his wife wDl have learned about and
will explain to female visitors. As one

engineer quipped, it keeps the work in the

family.

There are models galore: The historic AI
Tawiyya Fort; the cooling systems that pro-

vide a yearly flow eq ual to two-thirds that of

the Tigris and Euphrates rivers combined;
the new solar-topped administration build-

ing; and — of course— models of the villas

and community bousing. These well-

constructed models are large enough to be

seen clearly by a crowd all at one rime. Most
important of all, they enable the layman to

visualize the plans of the new city in a way
thatdry facts and figures never can. For the.

professional, the mind-boggling statistics.

charts and graphs are there, too, but these

get a quick once-over from most ofthe spec-

tators. The fine photographs that line the

walls also attract their share of attention. So

do the 50 minute video presentations in

Arabic and English on the progress of

Jubail.

For the less serious-minded, a live white

bird twitters in his cage beside the models of

the community housing.

The impetus that sparked the exhibit was

a chance remark of Minister of Planning,

Sheikh Hisbara Nazer, when he saw the dis-

play in the small exhibit hall in Jubail last

year. He is said to have wished "Oh if only

the folks in Riyadh could see this!"

His wishes came true: Last spring 40
trailer-trucks loaded up and set off westard

across the desert to the capitol. After an

exhibit at the Riyadh Palace hotel, they

moved on to show the folks in Jeddah the

progress that has been made in Jubail. Now
the exhibit is back borne in the Eastern Pro-

vince.

The Exhibit presents a blueprint for a

20-year plan. Now a five year plan is all very

well. Five years is easily within everyraan’s

grasp. But twenty years, the space of a gen-

eration, is another matter altogether. Rids

who tag along with their fathers to see the

exhibit will be young men before Jubail

fully realizes its visionary dream. Does this

bother the young engineers? Do they fear

Jubaif s wefl-laid plans will go awry? Not a

bit. They simply smile and then reiterate

there will be 370,000 inhabitants, 317
schools, 136 mosques, eight hospitals, hun-
dreds of kilometers of freeway, and
thousands upon thousands of cubic meters

of drinking water in the year 2000.

Naturally the accent at the hew industrial

city is on youth. Jubail is eager to attract

both young university graduates— many of

whom have visited the exhibit— and craft-

smen. Its vocational training program now
graduates crane operators and surveyors,

and there will be no less than 20 skills both
clerical and technical, taught in the new
Training Center. "Even if a man is unedu-
cated," remarked engineer Hassan Al-Said,

“be will be trained for nine months and
helped to find a job."

By the year 2,000 there will be 350,000
residents in the new city. There are eight

neighborhood zones slated. Each has its

own mosques, schools, hospital, commer-
cial and recreational facilities. These neigh-

bourhoods will be called by the ancient

names of historic Jubail rather than the cur-

rent nondescript numbers like haii eight or

nine (bail is the Arabic word for camp).

The community is well sited to the north

of the industrial area. In time of shammal,

the northerly winds will not bring smoke
and industrial waste to the living quarters.

And the sea which surrounds Jubail on the

north and the east will protect it from sand-

storms.

YOUTHFUL i IN TEREST: This/young man looks at one of the exhibits and planning

dispfays which sbow whatthe industrial city will look tike when he is an adnlt.

120 decorative gold and, silver pieces

Avar treasure on the block inN.Y.
Seoul housewives prepare Kimchi
to spice-up their winter menus

By Edwin Q. While

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Stacked

twice as high as a man's head, tons ofChinese

cabbage and giant radishes fill Seour s Yong-

san market, one of the biggest in South

Korea.
Housewives, bundled up against the fall

could, press through the mass of trucks, hand-

carts. a- frame backpacks and people to do
their most important shopping of the year.

On a smaller scale, the scene is repeated

across the country as the season for preparing

winter Kimchi reaches its busy climax.

No self-respecting household can be with-

out Kimchi, a spicy combination of pickled

vegetables unique to Korea.

The idea is to prepare sufficient quantities

to last through the end of March when fresh

vegetables again become readfly available.

Along with the cabbage and radish, other

ingredients include red pepper, onions,

garlic, ginger, meats, tiny shrimp, oysters,

chestnuts, pine nuts, walnuts, ginko nuts.

sesame seed, 3nchovies and salt.

They are all mixed together in an elaborate

process, called Kimjang, that can take several

days. Style and taste can vary according to

regional background and personal taste, but

by Western standards, it usually comes out

hot. Kimchi is served throughout a Korean
meal, usually with rice.

The amount of Kimchi put up for the
winter depends on the size of the family and
the number of guests expected.

Farming officials say a family of five previ-

ously required 100 Chinese cabbages as a

Kimchi base for the winter, but that quantity
now has decreased. They say the Westerniza-
tion of the Korean diet along with widespread
use of storage sheds in farming districts to

protect vegetables during the winter has les-

sened the importance of Kimjang.
But you couldn't tell it at the Yongsan

Kimjang market this week.
“ Business is good. The crip (a type of white

turnip) was good this year,” said one seller,

standing in front of his stock of cabbage that

came all the way from Cheju Island off the

south coast.

"Yesterday one cabbage was 300 won
( about 43 cents). Today they' re going for 350
won (about 51 cents) and maybe tomorrow
higher."

Prices normally go up near the end of Kira-

jang time because of the final rush to buy.

Some householders said they spend as much
as 100,000 won (about $146) for Kimjang
during fall.

When the marketing is done, the veget-

ables are loaded on two-wheeled handcarts

for the trip home, or sometimes several

neighboring housewives will join in hiring a
small truck for transport, and then the work
begins.

Kimchi Koreans say, is good for you. it

was endorsed several years ago by the gov-

ernment's Central Chemical Laboratory in

Seoul after tests found it contained large

amounts of Vitamin C along with substantial

amounts of protein, fats carbohydrates and
calcium.

NEW YORK, (R) — The gold of the

Avars, Mongol warlords who dominated
Eastern Europe in the Sixth and Seventhcen-
turies, is up for sale to the highest bidder.

More than 120 gold and silver pieces deco-

rated with stags and scroll-like designs,

forged by Avar artisans for ceremonial belts

worn by their king, were shown here prior to

a sale expected to bring more than one mil-

lion dollars.

The sale at Sotheby's inLondon on Dec. 14
has excited world-wide interest for it is the

first time that such a major find from the

European Dark Ages has been offered at

auction. The pieces' existence was not publ-

icly known until the 1970s.

Several museums are reported interested

in the collection and prominent German art

scholars have urged their country to buy the

pieces as pan of the German heritage.

Avar rule once covered what is now south-

ern Germany as well as aD of Hungary and
parts of Czechoslovakia, Romania. Yugos-
lavia and Austria.

Richard Camber, director of Sotheby's
works of an department, who accompanied

the pieces to New York, said the firm’s one-
minion-doflar sale estimate was a conserva-
tive one.

In an interview at Sotheby’s New York
gallery. Camber said: “These pieces could
bring more. We just don’t know. There is no
past auction history for this type of thing.

Antiquities of this stature just don't come up
for auction.

“We actually won’t know what to expect
until we see what the bidding is like on the
fust two pieces.”

The world of antiquity sales is a closely-

guarded one with many sales taking place in

secret, sometimes to avoid the objections ofa
government that might feel that a national

treasure belongs at home. Even in this very

public and highly publicized sale, the name of
the seller, identified by Southeby’s only as a
European industrialist, is kept secret as is the

name of the person who sold it to him.

Where the pieces came from is also a mys-
tery, one which Sotbeby s hasspent two and a
half years investigating, fearing at first

wrongly that they may have been brought out
of Hungary in 1956.

The existence of the Avar treasure first

became known in London in the mid-1970s
when it was in private hands in Germany.
Before that it was believed to have been vie-

wed once by an archeologist between 1922
and 1938.
But while the immediate past history of the

Avar gold and silver ornaments is nor clear.

Sotheby5
s thinks it has found strong circums-

tantial evidence as to where they originally

came from — the town of Vrap in Albania.
In 1902, a hoard of Avar gold pieces was

discovered there in what was believed to be a

treasury and workshop where the tribute in

gold and silver paid to the Avars was melted
down and turned into royal ornaments.

Forty-two pieces from that discovery were
sold to the American industrialist J.p! Mor-
gan by an Austrian diplomat. In 1917. Mor-
gan donated them to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York.
Camber said that one of the reasons why

the pieces were being exhibited in New York
was so that scholars at the museum could
compare them with the pieces in tbeir collec-
tion.

He added that both collections bear startl-

ing resemblances, with one gold mount in the
museum collection being identical in design
to six pieces in the sale.

Those seven pieces are the only known
Avar mounts of this type and Camber said
there was no doubt they were made by the
same craftsmen.

But a spokeswoman for the Metropolitan

.

Museum said the museum could not com-
ment for policy reasons on the Sotheby
pieces. "We cannot say anything that would
affect a sale in any way.” she said.

Sotheby’s had the pieces tested through
carbon 14 measurement tests at an atomic -

research facility in England. The tests ver-
ified the dates as Seventh Century.

Little is known about the origins of the
Avars, but they are believed to have been a
branch ofthe White Huns of Inner Moneolia
who made their first appearance in Europe in
the Middle of the Sixth Century.

Talking exit sign
calls to victims

By a Science Correspondent

LONDON — An illuminated exit sigh
combined with a loud speaker may be vital to!

people caught in a burning building or other
similar emergency. Because lighted exit signs:

may be obscured by smoke, or may not be
seen by people blinded by panic. Exit-Us,
Inc., in Easton Connecticut, has designed an
illuminated sigh that will aso activate one ofa
series of recorded messages for specific

emergencies. 1

Using a speech synthesis device, the new;
sign provides advice on bow to escape from a
fire, calms people during a power failure, or
delivers any of a number of other directives.

!

If the main power should be cut off, during

a fire, for example, a battery keeps the com-!

munication system working.
j

i

MINNESOTA WINTER: Most of the state of Minnesota was immobilized last week when snow and freezing rain forced schools, state and federal offices to dose. In Minneapolis, left, 16- year-old Ray WeOs tfidn’t have a chance on
Ms bike, luckily none of the cars or trucks were moving either. In Bloomington, right, icy streets enabled Don Bfaskgad to ice skate to work.

•
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On eve of arms control talks

Ajabmws international
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Soviets ‘find positive stance’ in U.S. plan
PARK Nnv TL.r. . .. . . .. A. ... A.

White tigers bom in U.S.

PARIS, Nov. 28 (R) - The Soviet Union
feels the public U.S. stance on the eve ofarms
control talks between the two superpowers
provides a good basis for fruitful negotia-
tions, Hast bloc diplomats in Paris said Satur-
day.

The diplomats said the Kremlin's earlier
pessimism on the prospects for the taIIcr

opening in Geneva Monday, bad been mod-
eled by Washington’s cautiously positive
assessment ofnew disarmament proposals by
President Leonid Brezhnev.
At the same time, the diplomats added,

Moscow was swinging to the view that Presi-
dent Reagan’s “zero option" plan for halting
the medium-range nuclear missile buildup in

Europe, which it scorned initially as prop-
aganda, had positive elements.

According to the diplomats, who are in
close touch with official Soviet thinking, the
Russians still found the American blueprint

unacceptable in its present form but were
confident that compromise was possible.

' During a visit to Bonn this week, Brezhnev
offered a unilateral reduction in the number
of medium-range rockets based in the Euro-
pean area of the Soviet Union and a
moratorium on deployment of new ones

while negotiations were under way.
In return, he asked the United States to

agree to freeze plans to deploy new weapons,
of its own — the 572 Pershing-2 and Cruise

missiles due to be introduced into Western
Europe from December 1983 as part of

NATO alliance defenses.

Reagan's proposal* unveiled in a key fore-

ign policy speech last week before the Krem-
lin chief went to West Germany, called for

the Soviet Union to dismantle all its

European-based SS-20, SS-4 and SS-5 mis-

siles targeted westward.

In response, he said, NATO would cancel

deployment of the PeTShings and Cruises.

The East bloc diplomats said the Soviet

Union had recognized that this “zero option"
suggestion had made it essential for Moscow
to come forward with a new idea of its own
before the Geneva discussions began.

Brezhnev’s Bonn proposals, they said,

were intended as a signal of Soviet intention

to seek a mutually acceptable agreement in

Geneva as well as Russian recognition that

the SS-20 program bad caused genuine alarm
in the West.

But, the diplomats added, the offer to

reduce the Russian missile force unilaterally

did not mean Moscow was tacitly admitting

that it had a military advantage in the Euro-

pean theater, as some Western commen-
tators have suggested.

The Soviet Union insisted that therewas an
approximate balance even with the growing

SS-20 arsenal but felt that one side had to

make a gesture to “get the disarmament ball

rolling.” they said.

The diplomats said a commentary in the

Soviet literary Gazette Wednesday markedly
softening earlier Russian criticism of the

Reagan proposals reflected a more thought-

ful consideration of what they involved and
why they were made.

While still rejecting the “zero option," the

literary Gazette said the important point

about the U£, proposal was that Reagan was
talking about peace and negotiations on
reducing arms in Europe.

Following Brezhnev’s speech m Bonn,
U.S. presidential counsellor Edwin Meese
said the Kremlin chiefs proposals were “a
step in the right direction a hopeful sign

that they. too. will negotiate in good faith.'*

The East bloc diplomats said this assess-

ment was regarded as positive in Moscow,
particularly since some West European coun-
tries, including France, had reacted coolly

and described the Soviet suggestions as con-

taining little new.

According to the diplomats, Brezhnev and
West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

bad serious exchanges on the possibility of

including French and British nuclear forces in

an eventual agreement on reducing the mis-

sile threat in Europe.

French officials said this week that their

country's strike force could not be included in

anv such discussions.

OMAHA. Nebraska. Nov. 28 1AP) — A
gamble taken by Omaha’s Heniy Dnoriy 2£oo

paid off Friday with the birth of two white

tigers. Director Lee Simmons called the

births a rarity. The world’s white tiger popu-

lation is about 35.

Parents of the unnamed eutw. bom 4U

minutes apart, arc Radja and Sheba, yellow

Bengal-Siberian cats the zoo wquired about

two years ago from a circus trainer. Simmons

said the zoo "took a gamble*' in buying the

“old circus cats" after learning they had pro-

duced white offspring.

The chance is about one in four that yellow

tigers with recessive white genes will produce

a white offspring, he said. Since the cats arri-

val here. Sheba has given birth to five

live cubs, including one other white one,

Ramar. a year ohi, which lives « the zoo.

The cubs are in the wo nursery and will go

on display when the wo reopens April 1 . The

cubs are white with dark brown stripes. The
parents are yellow with black stripes.

Under ft contract with the Jacksonville,

Florida, trainer, the zoo will retain the first

whitecub bom Friday, a female, and will give

the trainer rhe second one, a male, Simmons
said,

Simmons said three zoos m the United

States have white tiger?, along with one m
England and one in India. Two sources hare

made a standing offer to pay SbU.000 for a
white tiger, adult or cub, but the zoo isn't

interested in selling. Simmons said.

3 erring Romania officials sacked

Nitze known for toughness
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (AP) — Paul

Nitze,* a fixture in U.S. security affairs for our

decades, assumes his place in Geneva this

week as an arms negotiator unafraid to use

steely toughness to wrest concessions from
the Soviet Union.

Nitze, 74, is now President Ronald
Reagan's chief negotiator on reducing
nuclear-armed missiles in Europe.

Nitze’scarcerofgovernment service began

40 years ago in the administration of Presi-

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and has quickly

became known, as a friend once recalled, as

“the fellow who always knew the answers'”.

The life-long conservative Democrat has

held key security positions under six presi-

dents of both parties— four Democrats and
two Republicans. He did not serve under

Carter or Gerald Ford. His previous posts

include that of secretary of the navy and
deputy secretary of defense.

For five years beginning in the spring of

1969 he was the personal representative of

the secretary of defense at the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks with the Soviet Union.

Nitze resigned in June 1974 complaining

that the growing Watergate scandal'bad made

a meaningful agreement unlikely. Five years

after bis departure the negotiating process

produced the SALT II treaty, a pact that

Nitze as a private citizen vehemently opposed

as a blueprint for Soviet nuclear supremacy.

Nitze's first acquaintance with nuclear

weapons occurred at the end ofWorld Warn
when as vice chairman of the U.S. strategic

bombing survey he inspected at first hand the

devastation caused by the dropping of an
atomic bomb at Hiroshima. He has said the
experience made him a believer in respons-

ible arms control.

Some years later be criticized the Dwight
Eisenhower administration for placing prim-
ary reliance for U.S. security on nuclear
weapons, saying this createda strategic rigid-

ity that failed to to recognize need forstrong
conventional forcestocfcal with limited wars.

Although, Shzc has the reputation of an
arms policy hard-liner, he was once grilled by
members of the Senate Armed Services

Committee who suspected him of less than
enthusiastic support for the maintenance of
U.S. military might.

The occasion was Nitze' s confirmation
hearingson his nomination by President John
F. Kennedy to be secretary ofthe navy and he
ran into what reports at the time described as

“buzzsaw” questioning about views expre-
ssed in a speech three years earlier.

Although Nitze never again encountered

such intense suspicion of his motives, some
lingering questions remain among some con-
servatives.

Some of these contend the SALT I agree-

ment with the Soviets— of which Nitze was a
principal draftsman — had the effect of

licensing a Soviet strategic nuclear buildup.

Nitze led a campaign against SALT II. He
became a rallying point for senators opposed
to the treaty and told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee that under Carter the

U.S. approach to the negotiations had been
“weak and vacillating'.

VIENNA. Nov. 28, (R) — Punishments

imposed on three leading Romanian Com-
munit party officials because of a coal mine-

scandal were intended to prevent similar

irregularities. President Sicolae Ceausescu

said in a speech published m Bucharest news-

papers.

“We must put an end to such negative

phenomena, and act most firmly to enhance

everyone's responsibility for fulfilling the

tasks entrusted to them by the party ami the

people," Ceausescu said Friday

He was winding up a plenary session of the

Communist Party’s central committee, which
Friday expelled two members from its ranks
and a local party chief. All three were found

to bear responsibility for “serious violations

and illegalities” ac (he Oftenia mining com-
bine in southwest Romania, where coal pro-

duction figures were falsified.

Euromissile limitation seen feasible
GENEVA, Nov. 28 (AFP)— Arms limita-

tion in Europe “is not only imperative but
quite feasible", the head of the Soviet delega-

tion to Euromissiles talks opening here Mon-
day Yuli Kvitsinsky, said on his arrival Satur-

day.

In a statementissued at the airport, he said

the Soviet Union was taking an “honeSt and
constructive approach aimed at achieving a
mutually acceptable accord with the United
Stateson radical reductions in medium-range
nuclear arms in Europe".
He added: “ such a solution would be in the

interests of peace, international cooperation

and of Europe's fiiture. “ It is our conviction

that an accord to this effect is not only
imperative but quite feasible. The key to it

lies in strict observance of the principle of
equality and equal security.”

The statement also said: “ Ifour partners in

the talks display willingness to agree on the

complete renunciation by both sides — the
West and East — of all types of medium-
range nuclear arms in Europe, the Soviet

Union, as (President) Leonid Brezhnev

stated in Bonn, will concur."

Meanwhile it was learned in London that

— The Soviet Union is ready to accept that

the French and British nuclear forces should

not be taken into account directly in talks on
strategic weapons in Europe to be held

. shortly between the United States and the

•Soviet Union, it was learned.

The information, given by a West German
source ax the EEC London summit Friday,

was provided by Germany’s Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt to France's President Fran-

cois Mitterrand during bilateral talks.

Bui Schmidt added that the Soviet Union
wanted the French and British nuclear forces

to be taken into account in the calculation of

the balance of medium-range nuclear forces

in Europe.
Observers said that this implied that the

French and British nuclear forces would not

be affected by the outcome of talks in

Geneva, but that the Soviet Union wanted
the two forces to be included in calculations

of the balance between East and West con-

cerning European strategic weapons.
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Muldoon rules out change

AJTibnftMS International

New Zealand votes for impasse
Vegetables reduce cancer risk, experts say

^ELLINGTON. New Zealand. Nov. 28— Prime Minister Robert Muldoon'

s

National Party was locked in an election-day
impasse Saturday with opposition parties that
may not be resolved for weeks.

Unofficial returns broadcast by national
television indicated the National Party won
46 seats in the 92-seat unicameral House of
Representatives, while the opposition Labor
Party captured 44 seats. The minority Social
Credit Political League, which proposed
nationalization of almost alF credit financing,
won two seats, doubling its strength from the
last election three years ago.
The Final outcome could remain in doubt

for weeks because nearly 25U.00U of the 2

million registered voters cast absentee ballots
from around the globe, election officials said.

Also, they said the closeness of some elec-

Vietnam alleges

Chinese intrusion
BANGKOK, Nov. 28 (R)

—

Vietnam said
Saturday hundreds of Chinese fishing boats,
escorted by warships, sailed into Vietnam's
territorial waters and harassed local fisher-
man for three days earlier this this month.
The incident marked a climax to a series of

“armed provocations" carried out by Chin-
ese gunboats inside Vietnam's waters since

mid-Novermber. the Vietnamese News
Agency (VNA; said in a report monitored
here.

UNA said the intrusions threatened the
lives of Vietnamese fishermen and took place
in the Gulf of Tonkin area between the Viet-

namese coast and China's Hainan Island. It

said the Chinese armed vessels harassed the

Vietnamese while Chinese fishermen
poached Vietnam's marine resources.

tions could result in lengthy court battles and
recounts.

“There will be no change of government."
Muldoon said on national television. How-
ever, Labor Party leader Wallace “Bill"
Rowling predicted *" we are heading for

another election." He said: “ New Zealand
has chosen the worst possible option. I am
concerned that New Zealand is virtually

without a government."
Campaigning for the elections centered

more on the personalities of Muldoon and
Rowling than on the island nation's 15 per-
cent inflation rate, its worsening balance of
payments and the 5 percent unemployment
among (he 3 million inhabitants.

Both parties favor New Zealand's elabo-
rately controlled economy and extensive

programs for social welfare. Hie main differ-

ence between them is on how to administer
the programs.
The 60-year-old Muldoon ousted Rowling

in elections in 1975, ending the only three-

year period that his party had been out of
power in this Commonwealth nation since

1960. The two candidates faced one another

again in 1978, when Labor cut the National

Party's strength to 50 seats.

Labor captured 41 seats and the Social

Credit Political League won one seat in those

elections. Eighty-eight of the parliamentary'

seats are elected by universal suffrage. The
other four are selected by special electorates

for the Maori, some 3004300 descendents of

the original Polynesian inhabitants of New
Zealand.

The personal clash between Muldoon and
Rowling symbolized the rough-and-tumble

style of politics in New Zealand, where the

game is played hard — like rugby, the

national sport. Muldoon' s campaign theme
was been “think big" — heavy industry

investments, synthetic fuels and aluminum
shelters.

Rowling promised to review and possibly

cancel all development projects, claiming

they will bankrupt the country, which is heav-

ily dependent on agriculture and the export

of meat, wool and dairy products.

LONDON, Nov. 28 (API — Eating car-

rots or dark-green leafy vegetables like

spinach may reduce the risk of lung cancer
in men who smoke cigarettes, a team of
American researchers said in Saturdays
edition of the weekly British medical jour-
nal Lancet.

But the researchers, led by Professor
Jeremiah Stamler of Northwestern Univer-
sity in Chicago, said there was no evidence
such vegetables affect the risk of other seri-

ous diseases related to smoking, such as

heart disease.

Stamler said he and his fellow researchers

studied 2.107 men, aged 40-55, over a
19-year period beginning in 1957. The men
were all employees of the Western Electric

Co. in Chicago. They concluded that a diet

“relatively high" in provitamin A, or
carotene, “may reduce risk of cancer even

among persons who have smoked
cigarettes for many years."

It was known that many types of cancer

were less common in people whose diets

contained large quantities of vitamin A. But
the researchers wanted to know whether

the protection came from preformed vita-

min a — which occurs naturally in milk,

cheese, butter, egg yolk and liver— or from
provita min A. a compound that can be con-

verted into vitamin A in the body.

The chief sources of provitamin A are

dark-green leafy vegetables, carrots and

some yellow and red fruits and vegetables.

The researchers examined the diet,

health and other activities of randomly

selected workers at Western Electric from

October 1957 to December 1958 and did

follow- up studies over the next 19 years.

They found that most cases of cancer occur-

red among heavy smokers with a low
carotene diet.

Their findings also supported earlier

research showing the risk of lung cancer

depends much more stronglyon the number
of years a person has smoked than on either

age or number of cigarettes smoked each

day.

The researchers cautioned thai “many
questions remain to be answered and
farther studies are required" to determine
whether increasing the intake of carotene

will reduce the risk of lung cancer.

“However, it seems prudent to emphas-
ize that sound nutritional practice, at least

for the general populations of countries

such as the U.S.A., involves selecting foods

from each of several major groups, includ-

ing the vegetables and fruits" that contain

carotene, the report said.

Hijacked plane returns to India with passengers

BRIEFS
HOLLYWOOD (AFP) — Jazz trumpeter

Miles Davis and actress Cicely Tyson were

married Thursday, showbusiness sources said

here Friday. They said the marriage, the third

for Davies. 50. and the second for Miss

Tyson, 37. took place at the home of actor

Bill Cosby in Greenfield, Massachusetts.

NEW YORK (AP) — Lotte Lenya, the

singer and actress who performed and prom-

oted her husband Kurt Weill's works in the

United States, died Friday. She was 83. In its

Saturday editions. The New York Times said

she died at the Manhattan apartment of a

friend Friday evening.

PALMA. Majorca (AFP)— British guitar-

ist William Waters. 27, who lives in Bar-

celona. Spain, has won the seventh interna-

tional Andres Segovia guitar competition

organized here by the Spanish Ministry for

Culture. Waters, who won 200.000 pesetas

(about $2,000) competed against 22 guitar-

ists from 10 countries.

SAN SALVADOR (R) — Four persons,

including two children, have been killed and

the offices of a coffee company destroyed in

twoDeparate bomb -blasts on the outskirts of

San Salvador, police spokesmen said.

BOMBAY, Nov. 28 (AP) — The 59 pas-

sengers and crew of the hijacked Air-lndia
jetliner reached this western port city Satur-

day. some 50 hours behind schedule, and
were greeted with garlands of Sowers, the

glare of television lights and quizzing by intel-

ligence officers.

Airline chairman Raghu Raj greeted the

former captives as they left the repaired Boe-
ing 707 jetliner and went to a special recep-

tion area of the airport. After a 40-minute

debriefing by Indian intelligence men they
met the public and the press.

The jetliner was on a Salisbury-Bombay
run when it made a scheduled landing Thurs-

day morning in the Seychelles — apparently

in the middle of a coup attempt against the

government of President Albert Rene, about

40 mercenaries ordered the plane to Durban,

South Africa, where they freed their hostages

and surrendered to authorities. (Related story

on back page.)

One member of the flight crew told the

United News of India (UNf) that “the cap-

tain and one of the eight pursers had a pre-

monition of trouble when they noticed the
presence of jeeps and armament scattered

around the runway at the Seychelles airport

minutes before they landed.

“We did not get any response from air

traffic control for"a hundred miles ( 1 60 kms)

before landing and when at last they did

respond they refused to mention the reasons

for the stranded vehicles on the tarmac," the

unidentified crew member told UNI.

Capt. U.S. Saxena told reporters a group of
heavily armed men approached his plane

within minutes after it landed at the airport in

Victoria, capital of the island chain 1,000
miles ( 1 ,600 kilometers) off the east coast of
Africa. He said they tried to board the plane
carrying a dead body.
He said that “with no response coming

from air traffic control and with no help in

sight" he permitted the men to place the body

in the baggage hold and board the aircraft,

UNI reported.

The hijackers insisted on going to Oman.
Swaziland or South Africa, the captain said.

Within moments after takeoff for Durban,

the mercenaries relaxed, and “except for

bolding guns to keep us in the cockpit under

control, the hijackeis went to the extent of

behaving like friends,” UNI quoted Saxena

as saying.

Fighting between the mercenaries and
Seychelles security forces raged while Air-

lndia jetliner was on the ground the Boeing

707, dubbed “Kamet", reportedly suffered

some damage. An Air-lndia spokesman said

the plane could not have returned to Bombay
soon without the “friendly assistance offered

by (he South African Airways officials" in

making repairs.

SINGAPORE AIRLINES LIMITED

invites applications from suitably qualified

persons to fill the positions of-.

1. District Sales Manager in Riyadh.

2. Secretary/Sales Assistant in Dhahran.

Arabic speaking applicants preferred for the

post of District Sales Manager, Riyadh.

Please write giving full details of working

experience and personal resume including

a non-returnable passport size photograph

to-. .

Manager,

P.0. Box 1760

Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia

A great way lofly

SINGAPOREAIRLINES
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RIYADH 4657911 -4649266 - JEDDAH 6657041-6693674
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IN ALL SIZES, AVAILABLE EX STOCK FROM
OUR WAREHOUSES

IN JEDDAH AND RIYADH

FULLY QUALIFIED TECHNICAL STAFF
TO ASSIST YOU WITH

ALL YOUR OFFICE AND SITE PROBLEMS' AT ALL TIMES.
FOR PRICES AND DETAILS PLEASE RING

fiucncrc
^ REPRESENTATIVE

Jeddah: Telephone: 6423314 - 6439310 - Telex: 401668 NAMAT SJ

^&^UNBEATABLEN&
f/ PRICES f

N
COPPER PIPES, COILS, FITTINGS & RUBATEX
By MUELLER BRASS AND NIBCO

Alt HASHIM EST.
AIR CONDITIONING ACCESSORIES

P.O. BOX 232 RIYADH TEL: 402-7524 / 402-6852

Al Sawary
celebrates a
stimulating
new menu.

Experience the fresh, fresh taste of live

lobster, giant clam, oyster and 15 different

varieties of shellfish ail flown directly to

the Hyatt Regency Jeddah from Holland

and France.

Before taking your seats in the elegant

Al Sawary restaurant, make your selection

from the L’Ecailler seafood display where
the chef will prepare your order.

Al Sawary for lunch or dinner.

Hyatt Regencyj^Jedcah
P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah Tel. 651-9800. Telex: 402688 HYATT SJ

Olh«r Hyjlt Hotel, m the Middle Edst: HvJlt Regency Kuwit -Hyatt Regency Dubai Hyan El Salam Cairo

Olti« Hvj~ HoteU in Saudi Arabia: Hyatt Regency Riyadh Hyatt Yanbu Hvatt Guan

m

AN EXHIBITION
jjft OF

HP SPANISH
PRODUCTS.

WILL BE HELD AT

JEDDAH INTERNATIONAL
EXPO CENTER
FROM 30TH NOV. TO
5TH DECEMBER, 1981.

Here is a big chance for you to see a wide
range of Spanish products. Ranging from
foodstuff to modem communication
systems. And you will have the opportunity

to meet the Spanish exporter. On the spot.

At the exhibition you will be assisted by
about 170 executives of the attending firms

as well as a skilled team of interpreters

(Arabic and English). And the Director of
the Spanish Trade Show, himself.

Should you require further information,

please contact the Commercial Counsellor

of the Spanish Embassy in Jeddah;-

Mr. Juan Antonio Pelaez,

Al-Harithy Building, Apartment No. 62,
Palestine Square, P.O. Box: 6388,

Jeddah. Phone: 6673628.
Telex: 402371 OFCOM SJ.

cb^'l
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Greece talks of quittin,

aiabnercs Economy

EEC fails to solve budget tangle
sha
L^?°N' Nov- 28 CR) - The tarnsnape of the European Common Market was

left unresolved Saturday after a pruToneed
summit meeting failed to agree on reappor-
tioning budget contributions and revising hs
costly agnculmral policy.
A two-day meeting of leaders of the 10-

J2S* EuroPean Economic Community
ended Friday night with fundamental

oifterences remaining on the two most seri-
ous problems.

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,
presiding over the summit, was determined to
make progress and kept the government
leaders talking several hours longer than
scheduled.

But in the end, she could only report
limited progress from what she described as
very candid and constructive discussions.
However, she said the summit agreed to

pass the negotiationson to the EECs foreign
ministers, who will hold a special meeting
next month to try to reach a consensus on the
controversial reforms. The outcome was a
heavy blow to Mrs. Thatcher, who bad hoped
to cap Britain's six- month presidency of the
EEC by sorting out the major problems that
have undermined it for years.

Greece's new Socialist Prime Minister

Andreas Papandreou attended his first EEC
summit and cast doubt on his country remain-
ing in the common market.

He was elected last month on a ticket

pledging withdrawal from the EEC and he
said after the summit he was not optimistic

about negotiating terms favorable enough to

keep Greece in the community. Greece bad
only joined at the start of this year.

The EEC heads made no major foreign
policy initiatives, marking time on the sensi-

tive Middle East peace issue and four
member-states contributing troops to a
peace-keeping force.

They also reaffirmed their willingness to

give aid to Poland and condemned the con-

tinuing Soviet presence in Afghanistan.

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
insisted the summit was not a total failure and
said he was confident EEC foreign ministers

could work out a compromise package on
budget reform before Christmas.

Britain and West Germany tfae biggest

paymasters of the EEC budget, both com-
plained they were forced to bear an unfafr

burden of the community’s $25-biIIion

budget.

But negotiations, as usual, foundered on
differences over agricultural policy.

Weekly commodities

EEC leaders said three major agricultural

issues were still not settled — subsidies to

milk producers, measuresto give farmers and
fruit producers of southern Europe a better

deal, and future guidelines for increasing

farm expenditure. However, the summit

reached agreement on other issues concern-

ingEEC regionaland social policies. But they
were not spelled out in detail.

Earlier, Mrs. Thatcher said EEC beads
have agreed to a major review of the Euro-
pean Monetary system (EMS)
The announcement increases speculation

that Britain may be considering joining the

EMS under which membercountries’ curren-

cies fluctuate against each other within fixed

limits.

But Mrs. Thatcher, who made the.

announcement at a press conference,
declined to say whether Britain would
become a full member of the EMS.
She said the leaders had agreed to review

the EMS at their next meeting in the spring,

“that' s why Z did not answer whether we are
to join or not and I have no further statement
to make on it at at the moment," she added.

All EEC countries are members except
Britain and Greece, which only joined the
EEC this year.

a)
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Aluminium, copper touch new low

MONSTERTEETH; Resemblingteethofa prehistoric monster, object h actually a large

stedf link. Made by the Morse Chain Company in Itbka, New York, the Qnk farms part of

an nnnsnal indnstrial drive chain mechanism.

Rationing imposed

Food shortages grip Russia

LONDON, Nov. 28 (AFP) — Commodity
dealers expressed satisfaction at the lower
trends in U.S. interest rates this week and at

indications that British rates could follow, bur

overall there was little positive response in

market prices.

The exception was gold, which turned

firmer after touching its lowest for three and a
half months.
The fresh rise in sterling against the U.S.

dollar checked any rapid recovery elsewhere,

although cocoa turned higher following the

Brazilian banks' offer of a loan to the buffer

stock funds.

The metal markets were confused by the

problems surrounding the U.S. budget folfow-

ing the suspension of tin and silver sales from

the U.S. strategic stockpile

.

Aluminium remained a weak feature,

touching its lowest since trading started on

the London metal exchange in October 1978
before making a recovery. Lead and copper

were at new six-month lows.

Tin's recent calm was shattered as dealers

connected with producers and switched their

support from forward tocash prices, resulting

in very erratic movements.
Sugar showed small gains, but coffee failed

to hold a mid-week rally. East African sisal

turned loweramong the textiles as did cotton

and wool.

COPPER: Easier. Prices fell to their

lowest since May. U.S. stockbrokers said

prices, expressed in dollar terms, were the

lowest as market stocks fell to 1 10,125 tons.

TIN: Erratic. Chaotic conditions

developed as the recent buying support was

switched from forward to prompt delivery.

Huge tonnages changed hands and record

prices were paid. The trade was forecasting

an official inquiry should a ’squeeze' develop

on prompt supplies.
*

LEAD: Irregular. Prices moved to new
six-month lows following the further cut in

U.S. producer quotations and the rise in mar-
ket stocks by550 tonsto 51,025 tons. Agood
recovery then developed on short-covering

but, on the eve of the latest round of talks at

Tara mines in Ireland to settle a strike that

has lasted nearly six months, best levels were

not sustained.

ZINC: Irregular. Much depends on the

likely outcome of Saturday’s Tara mine

negotiations.

SILVER: Easier. The strength of sterling,

and the sharp rise in stocks by 530,000

ounces to a record 30,760,000 ounces, more

than outweighed the influence of the one-

week suspension of the weekly sale from the

U.S. strategic stockpile.

ALUMINIUM: Uncertain. At first prices

fell to their lowest since trading began on the

London metal exchange in October 1978.

Then they staged a strong recovery with the

news that Alcoa of Pittsburg, the world
1

s big-

gest producer, will shut down smelting capac-

ity equivalent to 60,000 tons a year.

West sees record harvest in China
PEKING, Nov. 28 (AP) — China could

reap a record grain harvest this year, leading

to a decline in the amount of grain Imported
from the United States and other countries.

Western agricultural analysts said Saturday.

The Chinese have said the 1981 crop will

approach the record 1979 cropof332 million

metric tons. A combination of drought and
floods caused a drop to 31 8 million tons last

year.

Chinese preliminary estimates tend to be

conservative the analysts said, so the final

1981 harvest may be more than 332 million

metric tons.

The Chinese also have forecast “remark-
able" increases this yearforcotton, oil crops,

sugar crops and tobacco, despite further

troubles this year from drought and floods.

China has imported an estimated 15 mil-

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETECO.
MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX, REINFORCED

8t UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-

NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH:
TEL.: 495-0111 / 495-3675

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 630

YANBU:
TEL.: 04-3221245 / 04-3223022

TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 24

lion tons of grain this year— nearly 8 million

tons from the United States and the rest from
Australia, Canada, Argentina and France.

As early as June, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture said next year's imports were
likely to drop.

With corn prices relatively low in the

United States, China may include a higher

proportion ofcorn in the U.S. grain it imports

next year, the analysts said.

For 1981, China bought 7.45 million tons

ofAmerican wheat and 342,900 tonsofcom.
For 1982, it already has brought 1.37 million

tons of wheat.

U.S. wheat exports to China leaped from
1.56 million tons worth$214 million in 1979
to 6.1 million tons worth $1.04 billion in

1980. Their value for the first nine months

this year was $963 million. This was the first

year of a four-year agreement committing

China to buy at least 6 million tons of U.S.

grain a year at market prices.

U.S. Agriculture Secretary John R. Block
visited Peking last month and said he was
optimistic the Chinese market will“meet our
expectations." Block also handed over to

China $750,000 worthofequipment donated
by American wheat producers for a model
bakery in Peking. The aim is to expand
China's bread oroduction and its demand for

U.S. wheat.

China describes itself as self-sufficient in

pain. It says it imports grain in orderto allow
it to export about 2 million tons of rice a year
and to enable some of its farmers to grow
lower-yielding but higher-protein crops.

Another major U.S. export to China has

been cotton, whose sales here rose from
250,000 tons worth $357 million in 1979 to

463 million tons worth $701 million in 1980.

In the first nine months this year, sales have
totaled $347.2 million. Analysts say it is hard
to forecast Chinese policy on cotton imports.

Cotton supplies do not meet the demand in

China, and the nation is trying to expand its

textile industry, both to provide more for

Chinese consumers and to expand exports of

finished products...

MOSCOW, Nov. 28 (AFP) — The food

shortage, the nation's biggest problem

according to President Leonid Brezhnev, has

suddenly worsened in the USSR.
Ministry instructions have been issued for

de facto rationing on numerous basic pro-

ducts. an informed Soviet source has said.

Butter has been virtually impossible to find

in Moscow for two weeks, and reports indi-

cate that housewives are giving up after a

couple of hours in the queues. Each buyer is

allowed only 50b grams (roughly one pound).

The ministry instructions have gone out to

the state stores. Margarine, sugar, meat and
sausages are already hard to get. So are*

yoghurt and tea.

Brezhnev told the latest party central

committee meeting he was worried about the

political implications of the food shortage.

An unofficial source told Agence France-

Spain to slash oil

consumption by 9.9%
MADRID, Nov. 28 (AP) — The govern-

ment announced Friday a program aimed at

reducing consumption of crude oil and
increasing production and consumption of
coal next year.

The program for 1982 estimates a con-

sumption of crude oil of 45.169,000 million

tons, a drop of 9.9 percent equivalent to

nearly five million tons. Spain's crude oil

production for next year was estimated at

1,450,000 tons.

The coal production was expected to reach
35 million tons, while consumption was
expected to be 43.8 million tons in 1 982. The
difference existing between production and
consumption win be covered through imports
which will not exceed 9.9 million tons.

Taipei surges to top

in calculator exports
TAIPEI, Nov. 28 (CNA) — Republic of

China' s calculators in the first eight months of
this year leaped 35.9 percent over the same
period last year to 8.6 million sets, according
to figures just released by the Industrial

Development Bureau. Total production dur-
ing the period rose 38.96 percent to 9.7 mil-
lion sets in the island.

Total production for the year is expected to
reach 15 million this year, 50 percent more
than 1980. A source in the industiy said that
Taipei* s calculators have the edge on its two
main competitors, Japan and Hong Kong,
which both are subject to a 4.86 percent
import duty in the biggest market, the U.S.,
while the republic does not have to pay it
The source forecast a drop in Japan's pro-

duction from 60.4 million sets last year to 50
million this year, with Hong Kong's falling

from 10 million to 7 million over the same
period. Taipei win thus enhance its position
as the world* s second biggest producer in this
field.

BENDIX FIELD ENGINEERING CORPORATION
ANNOUNCES THATMR. ANDREW RICHARDSON

,

BRITISHNATIONAL, PASSPORTNO. B-134945, WILLNO
LONGER REPRESENT OUR COMPANYEFFECTIVE
26 NOVEMBER 1981 AND HE WILL LEAVE THE
KINGDOM ONANEXIT VISA ONLY.

ANYONE WHO HASANYCOMMITMENTS OR CLAIMS

AGAINSTHIM SHOULD CONTACT BENDIX WITHIN 7DAYS
FROM THE PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE ON
TELEPHONENO. 671-8049 OR WRITE TOP. O. BOX: 8822,

JEDDAH.

NO CLAIMS OR COMMITMENTS CONCERNING
MR. RICHARDSON WILL BEHONORED AFTER THE
EXPIRY OF THIS NOTICE.

Corporation

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADING S INDUSTRY
AGENTS FOR

MESSINA LINE
Notice To Consignee*

JOLLYORO vbyno.345

Arrival ARJU981 / &M.M03, H.

Departure £9 //. (9Sb j &.&-/402 H.

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
0RDERS(AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING; DULY ENDORSED; OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS. ARRIVAL

For more information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778

Alj'ohara Bldg.. Baghdad iya.

Tels: 164) 24879/26998-9.

,
Tlx: 401504 Fislna/400688 Johara

i Cable: FAISALNA.

Presse Friday. **The public is grumbling, of

course, but they won't inarch in the streets

here" Even so the central committee is being

bombarded with letters about the shortage.

In the provinces the situation has become
“intolerable", says a party member. Dissident

sources say ration coupons are back in some
towns, particularly for meat. The result is that

people from tbs provinces arc coming to

Moscow for food. Thursday, a coachload of a

hundred farmers arrived in Moscow and
snatched up what food they could ftndv
“It is to stop this that rationing has been

introduced “ said a salesgirl.” Iam allowed to

sell each shopper 5(H)grams ofbutteror mar-

garine, two kilos of sugar. 300 grains of saus-

ages and two kilos of semolina.**

In several republics of the USSR, the shor-

tage coverssuch basic itemsas milk anjd.meai.

Speculative purchases are taking plan: and a

few fortunes are being made on the Mack
market.

Since the grain crop has been poor this

year, the authorities forecast a tough situa-

tion in the months to come. The harvest was
targeted at 236 miRkra tons, but only 170
million or 1 80 million tons have been stored.

Discontent is growing and, for the first

rime, officials admitted “it is a certainly that

the Soviet ynion needs breathing splice to

handle this food crisis. A resumption of the

cosrly arms race would be a disaster for us."

Some Western observers see a link bet-

ween the food problem and the Kremlin's

moderate line over Poland. One West Euro-
pean diplomat said: “Bre2hnev knows he
cannot intervene m'Warsaw at the moment.
He has enough trouble feeding the 265 mil-

lion people of the USSR.**

SUNDAY, SOVEMMW 1H

Mobil alleges

plot to thwart

Marathon bh
COLUMBUS. Ohk>. Nov. 2ft (R)~ T|

giant U.S. ofl company Mobil s*U in cot

that its takeover bid for I be smaller Meratht

oil company h« been thwarted by a esnsf

racy between Marathon and the natior

leading steel producer. U S, Steel.

Mobil asked a U.S. district court for R pr

lirainary injunction against an agreemt
between Marathon and U.S. neelfowhici

the steelcompany would take over Marathi

instead.

John Elam, lawyer for Mobil, the secoi

biggest XJS. oil company, raid U.S. Steel ai

Marathon had conspired to make it impo*.

ibk for Mobil or any other company

acquire Marathon stock and make a prufi

Mobtfs original offer of $3.4 billion i

two-thirds of Marathon's shares was topp

by U.S. Steel whore bid valued (be comps

at $6.3 Wftion. This week Mobil raised

offer to make Marathon, the 17th higp

U.S. oi] company, worth $6.5 billion.

He said Marathon threatened to the cw
pany u> stop the original Mobil bid and se

signals to the marketplace (hat the ernnpa

was for sale. He said he wanted the court

pui Mobil and U.S. Steel cm an equal foatt

in their butte for Marathon.
William Ginn, acting for U.S. Steel, dcnii

that the company had conspired wi

Marathon.

U.S.plans to hos,

1992 World Fair
WASHINGTON. Nov. 28 (AFP) - Tt

U.S. Commerce Department is to propc*

that the next World Fair, scheduled for 199.

should be held in Chicago, it wat learnt ben

The department said Friday that it wi

make its proposal next week at the finnu

meeting of the International Exhtbitk

Bureau in Paris. The fair, with the their

"The Age of Discovery" would commem
rate the 500th anniversary of the discovery <

America hy Christopher Columbus.
Chicago has hosted the 1893 and (933-?

world fairs. The last fair was held in 1971)

Osaka. Japan.

Japan gives $13.Sm

food aidfor refugees
ROME, Nov. 28 (AP) — Japan will co

tribute the equivalent of SI 3.5 million to tl

World Food Program to buy food f

refugees in Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan ai

Nigeria, the U.N. program announced F

day.

Two agreements for thecontributionswe

signed Friday by Japanese ambassador

Italy Umeo Kagei and WFP executive dire

tor Bernardo de Arevcdo Brito.

Japan will contribute $7.7 milltem to b
about 30,000 tons of y.S. wheat for refuge

in Pakistani! It win donate $5.8 million 1

about 10.000 tons of Japanese rice 1

refugees in the three African countries.

Opportunity
ForBusinessm

VOLIDCO LTD. GENERAL EXPORTS & IMPORTS
2-G Christodoulou Street, Acropolis, Nicosia, Cyprus.

P. O. Box: 1388 — Nicosia, Cyprus.

Volidco Ltd. has the pleasure to offer its services in the
import and export business in Cyprus. And worldwide.

For further information contact the company in either Arabic
or English languages at die above address or contact on

telephone: 21-22130 — 20166 Nicosia, Cyprus.

SALEN DRY CARGO
M.V EFDIM HOPE

VOY:G81/24

The above vessel arrived

;

Jeddah on
28 th November

ETD 29 th November

Consignees are kindlv
requested to take deliver

of theircargo

<*a» «**«»ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCU
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Reagan
ordering
cuts in
*83 budget
SANTA BARBARA, California, Nov. 28,

(R) —• President Ronald Reagan is ordering
cuts in the U.S. budget for 1983 as part of his

program to reduce government spending and
deficits, the White House has announced.

Deputy Press Secretary Lary Speakes said

Friday Reagan would begin to review the

1983 budget after his return to Washington
Monday following a week's holiday at his

California ranch.

The budget for the financial year beginning

next Oct. f will be presented to Congress in

late January / of next year.

Last August. Congress approved sweeping

cuts in government spending in the current

1982 financial year and also big reductions in

income taxes in the next three years.

Speakes said the White House expected a

number of appeals from Reagan's own
cabinet officials on the 1983 budget

“because the cuts will be very deep.”. He did

not elaborate.

The president is involved at present in a

major struggle with Congress over his

demand for a further $8 billion reduction in

appropriations for the bureaucracy in the

1982 financial year.

After calling for this cut, he said he would

meet Congress halfway and accept a reduc-

tion of $4 billion. On Monday, the day he left

for California, he vetoed legislation approv-

ing a cut of only $2billion and began to shut

down non-essential government operations.

Congress bowed to his veto and quickly

passed a stop-gap measure to finance gov-

ernment operations on a temporary basis.

Unionraps move
to cut plane staff
VALLETTA, .Nov. 28 iR) — The civil

aviation seciion of the International Trans-

port Workers Federation has in the interest

of safety condemned moves by aircraft

operators to reduce flight deck and cabin

* crew on commercial aircraft.

The Federation ended a four-day meeting
Friday in the Maltese capital attended by 2U0
civil aviation delegates from 35 countries.

The meeting was organized by Maltas Gen-
eral Workers Union.
A resolution said moves to reduce aircraft

crew were based on untried theoretical con-
siderations. It said the highest safety stan-

dards should be maintained in the airline

industry and these should not be jeopardized
fur economic or competitive reasons.

afobnws Economy

U.S. shows interest SklMdfT trail
Japan to export

6robo-plants’ ^ r
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TOKYO. Nov. 28 (AFPl — As unemp-
loyment in the industrialized West continues

to grow against a background of debate on
shorter working hours, the Japanese are pre-

paring to add fully automatic “robot fac-

tories" to their exports.

One such factory has been in operation for

a month at Oguchi near Nagoya in central

Japan, and already the export possibilities for

complete robo-plants in Europe and the

United States look excellent.

Two delegations of senior managers from
about 100 American companies, including

General Electric. General Motors, Westing-
house. Lockheed, Bendix, Bell Howel! and
Otis, recently visited the factory and said they

were very impressed.

The factory, operated by Yamazaki Iron and
Steel, manufactures machine tools 24 hours a

day. Its production capacity would normally

require 130 workers, but each of the two

shifts on duty from 8 a.m. to midnight totals

only six men. Executive Director Nztsu
Nehiko Uamazaki Told AFP.

At midnight the men go home, and the

robots take over as masters of their domain.
Being sightless, they work in the dark which

saves the company the cost of electricity..

The overseer is a compurer which is cap-

able of instructing the automations to make
repairs when a breakdown occurs during the

night. If the task is beyound his ability, the

computer gives the order for "down tools"

until the humans return.

The company can export "robofactories''

for prices ranging between Si million and
S5U million depending on the size, Yamazaki
said, adding that a plant of the size of Zoguchi
Installation would cost about SIS million.

So far one factory has been exported to the

Cincinnati Inc. Company of Ohio, while

another contract is about to be signed with

another well known U.S. firm.

Yamazaki said that negotiations were con-

tinuing on about 3U other countracts of which

15 concerned U.S. firms . five European and

the remainder Japanese.

He added that the company is over-

whelmed with requests for details since the

plant opened, more than 2.000 people have

come from nearly all industrialized countries,

and many more visitors were expected.

The Americans were first to show interest,

but now the Europeans want information and
a delegation from the French Renault auto

company toured the factory three weeks ago.

Yamazaki commented that his last Ameri-
can visitors said that “Anerican firms, large

or small should consult Yamazaki on the

streamlining of their operation to cope with

enormous inflation and personnel costs in the

future".

Dollar falls back sharply

Iran consumers 9 plight worsens
BEIRUT, Nov. 28 1AP) — Troubles in

Iran's economy are reaching down .to con-

sumers, according to reports from Tehran.

The war with neighboring Iraq, now in its

13th month, has prompted the Iranian gov-

ernment to ration such items as sugar,

gasoline, kerosene for heating, vegetable oil

and soap powder as well as chicken and eggs,

accounts reaching Beirut said.

A photographer, who requested anonom-

ity. described these recent scenes by tele-

phone from Tehran and said they now are

common in the Iranian capital:

— A young Iranian woman, in a well-worn

woolen jacket, stands in a long line outside a

supermarket in the cool morning. Her baby is

wrapped on a blanket in a stroller. In about

three hours' lime she was able to buy one

chicken and a dozen eggs, a week's ration.

The photographer, who had been behind

her in the line, said he got one chicken and six

eggs instead of 1 2, because he lives alone.

On the other side ofthe city, a middle-aged

man argues over prices with a vendor at a

fruit stand: “ My child is unwell." The man
says, “We have some oranges, but they are

just too expensive."

The vendor refuses to bargain, saying he

has to sell the oranges at 350 rials a kilogram

at official exchange rate because the ownerof

the orchard had charged him “a fortune."

The man talks away without any orange.

A young Tehran businessman, contacted

by telephone from Beirut, says he has been

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Antnonty Description Tender Tender

Number Price

(SR)
Mmistiy of Posts, Supply of watchmen for Ill'll 2UUMinistry of Posts,

Telegraph and
Telephones

Supply of watchmen for

PTT buildings in the

Eastern Province

Qara Rural Complex in Sale of a 50 x 50 square me
Jouf ter fuel station in Khoaa/

Jouf in a public auction

AI-Qaryat Govemorate Construction of a fence 19i

around rhe residence of

Ministry of Posts.

Telegraph and
Telephones

the governor

Supply of laser sheets 12034U

Closing

Date

24.11.81

2h.ll.81

18.11.81

4.11.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
28TH NOVEMBER, 1981 2ND SAFAR, 1402

1. VESSELS DISCHARGING :

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arr. Date

2. Orpheus O.C.E. Reefer 17.TT.81

4. Hojin Maru Alireza Vehicles 27.11.81

5. Efdim Hope A'zirah Contrs/Gen/Steel 27.11.81

7. San Juan A/sabah Bagged Barley 24. IT.87
8. Silver Joy Kanoo Flour/Pipes/Rice/Gen. 22.11.81

9. Ibn Abdoun Kanoo ContrsJGen. 27.11.81

10. Jagat Kirti S.C.S.A Bagged Barley 20.11.81

12. Hellenic Sea Alpha Bagged Rice 24.11.81
15. IffCO l Star Reefer 23.11.81

18. Zeus 1 Rolaco Bulk Cement 26.11.81

19. La Sierra Alsabah Bulk Cement 24.11.81

20. Maidive Neighbor Orri Maize/Timber/Rice 21.11.81

21. Union Darwin O.C.E. Cement/SteeVContrs. 25.11.81

22. Antares Gulf Timbe rfPa periG en. 27.11.81

24. Paros M.T.A. Reefer 19.11.81

25. Piotinos Baghdadi Bagged Barley 22.11.81

2. RECENT ARRIVALS :

ibn Abdoun Kanoo Contrs/Gen. 27.11.81

Norredame D’Affnque S.F.T.C. Govet. Cargo/Gen.
"

Jewon A'zirah Meat Meal/Bone Meal
Antares Gulf TimberiPape riGe n.

•r

Efdim Hope A'zirah Corrtrs/SteeVGen.
**

Char Ly Abdallah Steel/ContrsJGen.
•i

Oukaimeden Attar Vontrs./Gen,
fi

. Reefer Queen Attar Reefer
tt

. Green Forward A'saibr Containers
a

Ever Large A'saibi Containers
"

Ashraf A1 Aowal O.C.E. Reefer

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

2.2.1402/28.11.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 48 HRS.

%
1. Badar — 11 Globe To Load Wheat 26.11.81

Z r
S-2. Asia Samho DMC Steel/Gen. 24.11.81

3. Yon Eun SMC General 27.11.81

4. Tarisella SEA Bagged Sugar 25.11.81

5. Han Nara OCE General 26.11.81

6. GazeHa Gosarbi General 27.1 1.81

8. Concordia Sun Alsabah Gen/Cont. 27.11.81
7-

0. Ibn Khallikan Kanoo General 27.11.81
'

10. Kota Sejaiti Gulf To Load Urea 25.11.81

12. Fort Alpha Alsaada Gen/Steel 25.11.81
•
*

13. Helmar Saite Bagged Flour 2fi.11.81

16. Mimie UEP General 26.11.81

19. Han Garam OCE General 27.11.81

; 21. Zarka Barber Rice/Conts 27.11.81

;! 24. Fulda Express Alireza Gen/Conts. 27.11.81

J 26. Pitts Burg Rezayat Containers 27.11.81

7; 27. Tarago Barber Gen/Conts- 27.11.81
•r

30. Mariner-1 UEP General 27,11.31
V ?

32. Ainethyst Alsaada General 26.17.81

M
r - 35. Wakagiku Vlaru Alireza Gen/Conts. 25.11.81

given coupons permitting him to buy 20 liters

of kerosene a month for hearing and hoi

water. “This is outrageous." he says. " I will

freeze to death"
Requesting anonymity, he says the ration-

ing means most Tehran families will have to

use electric heaters, which in turn can over-

load the city's electricity supply, causing

blackouts.

Prime Minister vlir Hossein Musavi, in his

first speech after being' confirmed by parlia-

ment, said Oct. 30 that the country's

priorities were the war with Iraq and the

economy.

from Jan . 1
ISMAILIA, Egypt,’ Nov. 28 (R) — The

Suez Canal Authority has decided to increase
transii lolls in the waterway by up ro 20 per-
cent from Jan. 1, the authority s chairman,
Mashour Ahmed Masbour, has announced.
Mashour told reporters Friday that the

increase was decided' on after a thorough
economic study. He gave no immediate
derails ofhow the increases would be applied.
The 173-km ( 108- mile) waterway is a

major foreign currency - earner which pro-
vided Egypt wirh an income of about $7(10
million this year.

Last December, an -

ambitious $1.3 billion

project to deepen and widen the canal was
completed

Bonn panelurges
trimming defense
BONN, Nov. 28 {R)— West Germany's

parliamentary budget committee has; prop-
osed fresh cuts in next year s defense budget
which is already certain to fall short of a

NATO target for increased military spend-
ing. political sources said.

They said the all-party panel decided
Thursday to trim 1U6 million marks ($47.7
million) from the defense ministry's spending
plan, and would probably approve next
month a further cutback of 8U million marks
($36 million).

While the first reduction would affect only
minor projects such as improvement of bar-

racks and medical sen-ices, the second would
slow down the procurement program of West
Germany new battle tank, the Leopard-2,
the source said.

The cuts, which would be virtaully certain

to receive Bundestag (lower house)
approval would reduce the defense budget.

By J.H.Hammond

JEDDAH..Nov. 28 — The American dollar

fell back sharply on the New York Friday

exchange markets. Despite thin trading and
a still uncertain mood over the direction of

U.S. interest rates, the exchange markets

saw the dollar lose nearly all last week's
gains by the time the bourses closed for

business. The sharpest gains were recorded

by the British pound which closed at 1.9625
— the highest since July this year.

On the local markets, rival deposit rates

opened quitly at Thursday levels but very

soon eased by between 1/4 to 1/2 percent, in

the short-tenors. Dealers reported very few.

transactions on the exchange markets.

Tbe European markets had been nerv-

ously awaiting the New York exchange

openings Friday after the Thursday Thank-
sgiving- holiday in tbe U.S. A. Tbe dollar

had been wavering on the European
-exchanges, but it still held on to its ground
on the hope that European interest rates

will also fall in line with tbe dollar interest

rate falls. When this did not materialize and
in fact British and German short-term

interest rates firmed, the American cur-

rency started to weaken. -

The dollar was also hit by the lack of

release of the weekly U.S. money supply

Tig u res. This could have at least stopped the

dollar from falling to tbe present levels, if

the money supply figures had gone up simi-

lar to last week’s release. Tbe figures win be
released, meanwhile, on Monday. Eurodol-

lar interest rates continued to ease in the

short-renor. taking the three month rate to

12 1/16 — 12 3/16 percent, while the one-
month deposit fluctuated at 1 1 7/8 percent.

Long-term dollar deposits continued to be

unaffected by such easing and this seem to

spring from the money market's belief that

long-termU.S. dollar rates will be going up
soon.
The consequences of all this was a sharp

drop on the New York exchange markets
for the dollar. The British pound continued
its London rising trend from 1.9S5U levels

to close at 1.9625 in New York. The Ger-
man mark gained SUB points to close the

week at 2.21)75 compared with 2.2580
levels last Friday. The Swiss franc made
moderate gains to close at 1 .7700, while the

strong Japanese yen closed at 215.25. The
French franc, so often volatile, also closed

strong at 5.5700 levels from previous

5.6200.

On the local markets, Saturday was a

quiet and nervous trading day with spot

dollar/riyal opening at 3.41 80-90, but

gradually falling, back to 3.41 60-70 by end
of the day. Brokers operating out of

Bahrain reported very few transactions

done with almost no dollar buying interest.

On the money market front, rival deposit

rates eased in the short tenors, taking the

one- month rate to 5 1/2 — 6 1/2 percent

compared with 6 3/8 — 6 7/8 percent

Thursday. Long-term rates were also

affected with a slight drop seen in the one-

year rate which closed at 1 1 — 1 2 percent

from 11 1/2 — 12 1/4 percent levels.

PATCO seeks to reschedule debts
WASHINGTON, Nov, 28 ( R)— Tbe U.S.

Professional Air Traffic Controllers' Union
(PATCO). faced with millions of dollars of

fines and debts from an illegal strike last

August, will meet creditors next week to try

to reschedule its debts, tbe Union's attorney

said Friday.

Asia victim of U.S. recession backlash
KUALA LUMPUR. Nov. 28 (LAT) -

In Asia as elsewhere, it is a cliche that when
the U.S. economy sneezes, other countries

get pneumonia.
Things are not that had yet. Rut a random

survey ofSoutheast Asian countries that are

heavily dependent on the U.S. market for

their exports shows they are already feeling

the pinch of the American recession.

A forecast by Murray Weidenbaum.
chairman of the U.S. Council of Economic
Advisers, that things will get worse has done
nothing to cheer Southeast Asia's develop-

ing countries. Weidenbaum predicted that

U.S. economic growth will come ro a virtual

standstill — one percent — during the first

half of 1982.

The countries most vulnerable to fluctua-

tions in the U.S. economy are those that

supply the raw materials to feed American
industry. The fact that the industrialized

countries of Western Europe also are in an

economic slump has not helped.

Economic observers also noted that some
Southeast Asian countries are far better

prepared to ride out a global recession than

they once were.

The five Southeast Asian countries that

form the Association of Southeast Asian

Nations — Thailand. Malaysia, the Philip-

pines. Singapore and Indonesia — are com-
bined. America's fifth-lareest trailing part-

ner. Last year, they exported $21 billion-

worth of oil, tin, rubber, palm oil, hard-

woods and other commodities in addition to

some manufactured goods.

Perhaps the hardest hit of the Southeast

Asian countries is the Philippines, . The
four pillars of the Philippines economy —
sugar, copra, copper and timber — have

been shaken by lagging demand.
Usually, if the demand for one commod-

ity is down, another is up. But today all four

are suffering. The price of copra is so low

that Filipino farmers have stopped har-

vesting their crops for lack of buyers. -

By contrast, Malaysia is in excellent

shape. And so is the mighty ministate, Sing-

apore, at the foot of the Malay, Peninsula.

Blessed by an .abundance of natural

resources arid a small population— only 1

4

million — Malaysia has registered an aver-

age economic growth of 8 percent for more
than a decade.

The world's largest exporter of tin, rub-

ber and palm oil, Malaysia enjoys a singular

blessing: Self-sufficient in oil, it has been
spared the staggering oil import bills rhat

have burdened other developing countries.

Moreover, because of sound economic .

planning. Malaysia has managed to diver-

sify its exports until today manufactured

goods account for 20 percent of its export
total.

Yet Malaysia is vulnerable. What
amounis to a global recession has already

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SAUDI YOUTHS
The National Commercial Bank is pleased to announce job
vacancies at various levels for Saudi Nationals hoTdihg
university degrees and high school certificates. The Bank's
comprehensive three-year training programme involves
study periods in the Kingdom and abroad.

The jobs carry the following benefits

1 . Attractive salaries

2. Periodical allowances
3. Annual Bonus equivalent to three months’ salary
4. Housing allowance equivalent to three months' salary
5. Free medical treatment for the employee and his

family ’
;

For an interview, please contact:

Personnel Department,
General Management Office, Third Floor
AJ Baghdadiya, :

P.O. Box: 3555, Jeddah

OR any of the Bank’s branches throughout the Kingdom.

THE nRTIQnflL CDmiTIERCIRL BRIIK
Main Office: Jeddah, P.O. Box J555, Tel: 6443404

Telex: 401086 - 401 102, Cable: BANKSAUDJ

caused tbe government to lower hs growth

expectations for 1981-82. Economic plan-

ners expect little if any growth in exports

- this year. And instead of a normally healthy

trade surplus, it expects a deficit.

Any-drastic economic reversal could have

explosive political consequences for

Malaysia because of tbe country's delicate

racial balance between the Chinese, who
dominate the economic life of the country,

and the indigenous Malays, who control the

government.
Under a long-running economic prog-

ram, Malays are supposed to be given a 30
percent stake in the country's economy by

'
' 1990. So' long as the economic pie is con-

stantly expanding, thisjam he done without

dangerously raisi'ng racial tensions.

Tiny Singapore, which is everything that

the rest of Southeast Asia is not, is as

.
recession-proof as human ingenuity can

' make it. However, some Singaporeans are

complaining because real economic growth
forthe first nine monthsofthe yearwas only
10. 1 percent instead of a projected 10.3

percent. .

“What country wouldn't like to have a

problem like that?" asked an American
official.

However. Singapore is moving out of

such labor-intensive industries as electron-

ics, footwear and textile into capital-

intensive high technology.

PATCO Anomey Richard Leighton said

the union had filed for debt reorganization

under U.S. bankruptcy laws earlier this week,

thereby temporarily halting any legal action

by creditors to collect their money.

The move was intended to keep PATCO in

existence while it appealed against a govern-

ment decertification ruling to strip it of its

right to represent air controllers, he added.

I Foreign Exchange Rates

5:00 P.ML Saturday

SAMA Cut
Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Taka
Belgian Franc (1,000)
Canadian Dollar

Deuiche Made (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian found
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)

,
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10.000}

Japanese Yen (1.000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)

i
Pakistani Rupee ( 100)

Philippines foso (100)
found Sterling

Qatari Riyal (1U0)
Suqppore Dollar 1 100)
Spanish foseta (1.000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (!,0U0|

U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal ( 100)

SeffinR Price Buying Price
GoW kg. 45,6011 45.400
10 Tolas bar 5340 5.3UO
Ounce (.440 I.4UU
The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by AJ-Rajhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., Tel.

6428932. Jeddah.

Cub Transfer

9.00 9.0K
— 14.40

291 tX)

155.00 154.90

141.70 14)55
3.68 4.13

93.00 93.15

61 JO 61.10
54.00 60.15

z 37.9U

2^90 28(70
15*90

10.14 10.08

12.22 12.225
74.60 7455
6050 64.80
— 34.80

6.73 6.725

94.00 94.05—
J 66.85

3650 36.25
19350 193.35
58.80 63.75

3.43 3.425

75.00 74.90

PROJECT MANAGERS
REQUIRED URGENTLY
• Previous Major Project Management Experience

with the Kingdom prefered. However, Applicants

with 5 - 6 years other Middle East experience

will also be considered.

• Applicants should have a European or American
Engineering Qualification.'

• Attractive salary and conditions of employment.

• For further details and full job description

please contact to S. ROWORTH,
Administration Deptt,

P. O. Box 9057, Jeddah Tels: 6655458 & 6601606
and prepared C.V. or Bio Data will be necessary. j
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Birtles, Stapleton
ajabraws Sports

SUNDAY* NOVEMBER UK \H\

strike for United
f

L0NP°N- Nov- -8 (R) — rhe twin strike*»« of Birtles and Frank Stapleton
helped Manchester United widen their lead
in the English First Division Football Leasue

j

-‘- Saturday as Ipswich took over second place
'i.!i when rnnAdhtm «.< *.

r
i Tottenham Hotspur faltered.

\ United beat Brighton 2-0 on goals in each
-••half by Birtles and Stapleton and are nowhere
’- points ahead of Ipswich, who won by the

same score at home against ManchesterCity.
.
1
,^

Spurs, joint second before Saturday, came
unstuck in the final minute away against

ij*
County when Brian Kitcline scored a

_,,late equalizer to give County a 2-1 draw.

u . United top the table with 32 points, fol-
lowed by Ipswich with 29 and Spurs with 28.
Swansea have a late evening game against

Birmingham, and a victory would boast'them
*'into the runner-up spot they shared with
'= Spurs earlier.

Southampton moved back into contention

on 27 points by dealing perennial champions
', ‘1 Liverpool a rare home defeat. 1-0 on an 87th

minute goal by Kevin Moran.
’SI West Ham needed Trevor Brooking' s sec-

ond goal in the 86th minute to draw 3-3 away
v«: to Leeds,, but Nottingham Forest lost ground

when defending champions Aston Villa

thumped them 3-1.
“*

' Arsenal srayeJ in the title hunt by beating

Everton 1-0 on a second half goal by susbti-

-»tute Brian McDermott.
ManchesterUnited had Bryan Robson and

'^Ray Wilkins in charge of the midfield at

Shome, but Brighton were not outclassed.

*£ Birtles scored in the 37th minute and Sta-

pleton's goal came in the 66th as United
shrugged off their 3-1 defeat by Spurs in

London last week.
Spurs, meanwhile, took the league's best

away record, five win* and a loss in six

matches, to Notts Count > ind looked likely

to improve it until the final minute. Garth

Crooks, beginning to show the form expected

of him since returning a few natches ago

from injury, scored in the seventh and 58 th
minutes, hut Mark- Goodwin natcheJ the

first goal and Kilcline forced rhe draw. Gary Birtles

English Soccer results.

English Dtvfcion One

Arsenal

Ason VlHa

Coventry
Ipswich

Leeds
Liverpool
Liverpool

Manchester United

Notts County
Sunderland
Wolverhampton

Blackburn
Chariton

.

Crystal Palace

Derby
Grimsby
Leicester

Luton
Orient

Q. P. Ranger
Sheffield Wednesday
Wrexham

Brentford

Bristol City

Carlisle

Chesterfield

Fulham
Lincoln City
Newport County

1 Everton

3 Nottingham Forest

t Middlesbrough

2 Manchester City

3 Wesr Ham
0 Southampton
0 Southampton

2 Brighton

2 Tottenham
1 West Bromwich
2 Stoke

Division Two

3 Norwich
Barnsley

Bolton
Chelsea
Newcastle
Cambridge
Rotherham
Shrewsbury
Cardiff

Watford
Oldham

Division Three

1 Chester

2 Burnley

Oxford United

Plymouth Argyfe

Portsmouth
Walsall

Preston .

Doncaster Rovers

Huddersfield Town
Bristol Rovers

Aldershot

Bournemouth
Bury

Crewe Alexandra
Dariighion
Halifax Town
Mansfield
Peterborough
Port Vale

Rochdale
Stockpan County

Divisioa Four

Tranmeie Rovers
Sheffield United
HuO Crty

York City

Colchester

Scunthorpe

Hereford

Northampton Town
Hartlepool

Wigan
Torquay United

‘mtWMi Cop Brrnl

Dundee United

Aberdeen
Dundee
Hibernian

Patrick

GiDingtmm
mbledonWant

MiDwaJI

Swindon Town
Exeter City

Dumbarton
Falkirk

Kilmarnock
Motherwell
Queen of South
Raith Rovers

1 Rangers
Premier Division

0 Airdrieonians

4 Motion
M St, Mirren

(I Celtic

DMskn
3 Hearts

3 Clydebank
2 East Stirling

6 Dunfermline

2 Hamilton

U St. Johnstone

Kingdom snatches first point

Majid Abdullah, nets both for

Arabia

AUCKLAND, Nov. 28 ( Agencies) —
New Zealand's chances of reaching the
World Cup Soccer finals in Spain next year
plummeted here Saturday when they could
only draw 2-2 with Saudi Arabia.

The New Zealanders needed a win to

retain a realistic chance of reaching Spain,
but squandered an early lead and the most
likelyqualifiers from the Asia-Oceania group
now appear to be China and suwait.

"

The draw gave Saudi Arabia its first point

after losses to China and Kuwait. New Zea-
land now has four points with n maximum of
four still to play for.

China heads the four-team zone, from
which two qualify for Spain. The biggest

threat to New Zealand comes from the

Kuwaitis who are level on points but have a
game in hand.

At half-time. Saudi Arabia were 2-1 ahead
and it was only in the last few minutes that
New Zealand equalized.
New Zealand took control early in the

match and were rewarded after slx minutes
when Grant Turner was brought Jown inside

the penalty area and Billy vlcCture sent

Saudi Arabian goalkeeper Salim Marwan the

wrong way to open the scoring.

Two minutes later the Kiwis almost went
further ahead when the Saudi Arabian

defense was s disorganized under New Zea-
land pressure and the ball bounced hack into

the net off a defender.

New Zealand appeared to relax and the

Kingdom lads crept back into the game and
the 39th minute saw Majid Abdullah push the

ball through goalkeeper Richard Wilson's

legs for the equalizer.

Majid added his second three minutes later

when Wilson was drawn well out and Majid

slipped the ball past him.

P WDLFA Pts.

China 5 3 1 1 9 3 7

Kuwqii 3 2 0 1 3 4 4

New Zealand 4 12 14 4 4
Saudi Arabia 4 0 1 3 4 9 1

DLL VOU DEED 1/
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OFFICES AND SHOPS IN A CENTRALLY AIRCONDITIONED SHOPPING CENTRE
OPPOSITE TO "RADWAH HOLIDAY INN”

UNITED HOTELS AND SHOPPING CENTRES CO. LIMITED

ANNOUNCES

a)

b)

THE OPENING OF IT'S MODERN SHOPPING AND OFFICE MULTICENTRE IN

YANBU WHICH INCLUDES:

12 OFFICES FULLY EQUIPPED WITH OFFICE FURNITURE. TELEPHONESAND COMMON
FACILITIES
28 SHOWROOMS SPEC!ALL Y EQUIPPED FOR TRADING IN MEDICINES. MAGAZINESAND
BOOKS. LAUNDRY. RENT-A-CAR. SWEETKIOSKS. TEA KIOSKS. ELECTRICAL GOODS.
STATIONARY. JEWELLERY. LADIES FASHIONS. SHOE SHOP. BOOKSHOP. RECORD AND
TAPE SHOP. TVAND RADIO. TEXTILES. HABERDASHERY. WATCHES. HAIRDRESSING.
CHEMISTS. MEN'S FASHIONS. CAMERAS. OPTICSAS WELL AS:

• BANKING • CAFETERIA •JUICE ICE CREAM AND TEA STAND
PLUS A "SUPER MARKET"

PLEASECONTACTFOR MORE INFORMA TION:

IN JEDDAH IN YANBU
MR. M.A. SIDDIQUI MR- MOHAMMED A. AL-HAMZ1

MANAGER ADMINISTRATION SRANCHMAjNAGE R
PHONE: 6532515/6531975 TEL: 3223148/3223137.

TELEX: 401 580 TOWERS SJ

India wrests 13-run lead

Doshi triggers England’s collapse
BOMBAY. India. Nov. 28 (AP) — India

seized a 13-run first innings lead Saturday

when England slumped to 1 66 all out after a

surprise hailing collapse on the second day of

the first Test at the Wankhede Stadium hrc.

The English collapse, after ihc tea break

score of 132 for four wickets, was triggered

by a fine spell of bowling by spinner Dilip

Doshi. who captured foe wickets for only 39

runs in 29.1 overs.

Bovcon and Tavare. the overnight pair,

took their team’s toral to 64 for one: wicket at

lunch with their snail-paced scoring. They

hatted defensively, waiting for the loose halls

to hook and tiring out the howler*.

In the second session of play, the English

pair batted more confidently and quickened

the run rate. Just when the situation looked

dismal for the Indian side, a clever bowling

chance ended the 92-run stand.

BovcoiL England's oldest cricketer at 41.

edged a good delivery from off-spinner xirti

Azad to" forward short-leg position where

new Test cap Krishnainachari Srikkani snap-

ped up an easy catch. The Yorkshire opener

hit 61) runs. Earlier, in the first over of the

Jay. fast bowler Kapil Dev muffed n simple

return catch from Boycott-

Left-hand batsman David Gower began

well by pulling a ball to the boundary but was

run out hv agood throw when he was on five.

xeith Fletcher joined Tavare at the wicket

and two hatted aggressively until the English

skipper, who never looked comfortable

against spin, attempted to sweep a Doshi ball

that kept very low and was declared ieg-

heforc-wickct'— a decision which evidently

he did not like.

Fletcher' sdismissal sparked England's bat-

ting collapse. After the tea interval, opening

day’s hem Ian Botham, who wrecked the

Indian first innings, got a top edge and gave

Indian captain Sunil Gavaskar a straight

catch in the first .slip.

Three runs later. Doshi tempted Tavare

with a flighted delivery. The one-down Kats-

man came out of his crease and swept the ball

into the hands of Shastri w short square-leg.

John Emburcy and Graham Dailey

returned to the pavilion without scoring a run

to send England reeling to 147 for eight.

Emburcy tried a big hit and was leg-he fore-

wicket, while Wiley was beaten by a vicious

spinner.

The ninth-wicket pair. Bob Taylor and
Derek Underwood, temporarily stemmed
their side's collapse. After the two had col-

lected 1 6 valuable runs. Gavaskar brought

Kapil Dev in bowl in place of Shastri. the

bowline change fetched instant success.

Wicket kecpcT S>cil Ktrmani leapt into tht

air to hold an excellent snick front’ Under-

wood's hat. The English innings ended «Hh
the dismissal of Willis, who cut • ball from

Doshi into the hand* of Gavaskar.
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Chappell going great guns

Aussies set for big total

Greg Chappell, going strong on 89

Score-Board

PAKISTAN f1ST INNINGS) 291

AUSTRALIA GST INNING®;
B. LairJ c Znhcer b Ejaz

G. Wood c Vlodassar b Raja
G. Chappell haning

A. Border b Imran
K. Hughes haning
Extras'

Total: (for 3 wfctsj

FALL OF WICKETS: I-IU9. 2-149. 3-219.
BOWLING: Imran 21KW9-1; Sarfraz IH-2-A0-U; Sikan-

der 1 7-1-52-0; Ejaz 17-1-62- 1 : Raja 8-0-34-1
; Mwlassar
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BRISBANE. Australia. Nov. 28 (AP) -
Greg Chappell showed glimpses of his best

form as Australia moved toward a big first

innings total! in the second cricket Test

against Pakistan at the Brisbane Cricket

ground Satunlay.
At the close of play Australia's total

reached 282 for three in response to the tour-

ists' 29) made on the first day.

Chappell remained 89 not out to end a

sequence of low scores as he answered his

critics in the best was possible. Only Pakis-

tan's slow overrate restricted the Australian

scoring as first Gramc Wood, then Chappell

took advantage of the perfect batting condi-

tions.

Wood showedsome electrifying strokeplay

in his 72. helping Bruce I.aird to put on an
opening stand of 109. Laird went for 44 in

! 58 minutes with six fours. Wood stayed until

Australia had reached 1 49, hitting eight fours

and two sixes with his own brand of carefree

shots.

But Wood finally became the victimsof his

own aggression, falling to a classic outfield

catch by Mudassar. while trying for yet

another six.

Chappell survived a confident appeal for

lbw from the first ball he faced, from spinner

Ejaz. But the Australian skipper proved him-
self the master and by the close had over-

shadowed his teammates and was moving
unchecked toward his 19th Test century.

Chappell and Allan Border kept the initia-

tive away from Pakistan with a third-wicket

stand of70 in 73 minutes.* Tfcon Oiappetand

his deputy Kim Hughes piled on 50 in almost

even time just before (be close.

ChappelTs effort Saiuntoy mode him rhe

first Australian batsman to score 1 00 runs in

Tests against Pakistan, with his top score a

massive 235 in Faisalahad laws year.

The Pakistan attack made little beadwaj

throughout the day on the easy-paced pitcl

although spinners Ejaz and Raja indicate;

they couhi present problems if Australia i*

forced to hat on the fifth surd final day of tht

march.

Imran. Pakistan'smam strike howler main

rained his enthusiasm throughout his 20 fen
overs ant! to was finally rewarded with tht

wicket of Border after conceding 49 runs.

Chappell caused a surprise b> droppui;

Hugfies down to number five after imlic&tifH

the Australian vice-captain would come in a

number four.

The situation had looked made fo

Hughes* aggression when the second wickc

fell at 149.

As it was. Border never really got into tap

gear and although he cracked three fours ir

his stay at the wicket. Australia had bcei

looking for a bigger score to ram home (hr

advantage created by rhe openers. Bui

Hughes was very restrained when he eventu-

ally came in with the scoreboard reading 219

for three wickets.

Trailing hy only nine runs and with sever

wicketsstanding. Chappell is lookinpitward

a first innings- lead of at least 250 to avoic

hatting again on whai may be a crumbling

pitch.

Haslam triumphs Haynes cracks masterly 139
KUALA LUMPUR. Nov. 28 (AFP) -

World superbike champion Ronald Has]3m
of England highlighted the Selangor Grand
Prix at the Shah Alam Racing circuit here

Saturday witH a well deserved win in the

improved motorcycles 251 cc and above
event. <

Haslam. fresh from his victory in rhe

Macau Grand Prix, clocked 21:40.7 secs, to

win the 20-lap race.

In the Saloons Limited Formula.
Malaysian Stephen Loh, driving a Mazda RX
3, took the title fo the Super Saloons for 1300
cc and above event, Hong Kong's Jim
Sweeney in a BMW 320 1 romped home eas-

ily after his nearest challenger lan Grey in a

Ford Zakspeed withdrew in the second lap

dne to engine problem.
Sweeney completed the 20-lap race in 33

minutes 9.5s while in second place nearly a

lap behind was local driver Ahmad Khan in a

Toyota Corolla.

SYDNEY. Australia. Nov. 28 (AP) - A
masterly disciplined 139 by Desmond
Haynes*put the West Indians into a com-
manding position on the second day of the

four-day clash with New South Wales at the

Sydney Cricket ground Saturday.

At the dose of play the Wes Indians, in

their first innings, were 3U for four wickets

with Jeffrey Dujon batting 17 and Andy
Roberts batting two.

The innings by Waynes was played with the

calm of a young" veteran” of 21 Tests. It was
his first century in Australia on three visits.

His 139 was made in 316 minutes during
which time he faced 273 deliveries cracking
1 9 fours and one mighty six.

The six came from the bowling of New
South Wales captain Rick McCosker, who
surprisingly came on the early overs after tea.

The ball flew high over the fence into the

lower part of the srand ending up In a toiler.

The tone of the day was set by an opening

stand of 168 between Haynes anti Faoui

Bacchus, who made 83. Bacchus was the

aggressor during the partnershipand at June!

was scoririgat the rate of two runs to one h\

Haynes.;-
Actingskipper Vivian Richards did not hai

Saturday and has pushed himself down the

order, nursing a sore finger from an attemp-
ted catch in slips on Friday.

The diappointing crowd of 2.107 weren'i
informed of Richards' injury and a section

chanted “wc want viv" as lesser light*

appeared when wickets fell in the last session.

Left hander Larry Gomes stayed foi

almost half an hour for his 13 before he a*

caught in slips by McCosker from the bowling
of Graeme Beard.

Tiny "Gus" Logie was the only other wic-
ket to fall apart from Haynes w’hen he wa«
caught by John Skilbeck at deep square lee

off Len Pascos for 43. Pascoe had earlier

clean howled Haynes.

Coutinho drowned
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil, Nov. 28 (AP)

— Claudio Coutinho, ex-coacb of the Los

Angeles Aziecs and the Brazilian all-star soc-

cer team, drowned Friday while he was

underwater fishing near this city’s famous

Ipanema Beach, the state rescue and salvage

agency said.

A lifeguard who located Courinho's body

said that the 42-year-old former coach was

found without any underwater breathing

equipment, and that there were no marks or

injuries on him. A friend who had been diving

with Coutinho said he had complained of nor

feeling well shortly before his last dive.

Coutinho had
j
ust returned to Rio from the

United States, where he worked for a year as

coach of the Los Angeles Aztecs. Coutinho

was reportedly consulting with several Arab

clubs about possible coaching jobs in the

Middle East.

Pakistan stages rally
LAHORE, Pakistan, Nov. 28 (AP) —

Pakistan, down by two goals, pulled a grand

rally to defeat Netherlands 3-2 in

the Hockey ‘Test* at Lahore’s Stadium here
Saturday.

Inside-left Roderik Bouwman and inside-

right Jan-Carel Jenniskens scored a goal each
to give the Dutch team a solid advantage.

Pakistan tied the score through Manzoor
uLHassan (2), and then clinched the match
with a goal by Saleem Sherwani.

Cuba finishes second
TOKYO, Nov. 28 (AFP) — The Soviet

Union, who clinched their second consecu-

tive World Volleyball Cup title Friday,

finished the eight-nation tournament with a

Clean sweep of seven wins defeating Japan

15-5. 15-11 15-11 here Saturday,

In a match for a berth in the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympic Games. Cuba came from
behind to beat Brazil 5-15, 15-10, 16-14.

15-11 to finish second with six wins and one
loss in the round robin tournament. Brazil

came third with five wins and two losses.
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Russian
gymnast
wins title

on debut
MOSCOW. Nov. 28 fAP) — Yuri Korolev

of the Soviet Union has become the new king
of gymnastics by winning the all-round crown
on his first try at the World Gymnastics
championship.
Showing nerves of steel in the finals, the

19-year-old Russian scored a near-perfect
9.95 on the pommel horse to overtake team-
mate Bogdan Makuts in the last event and
capture the world title.

Women's all- round finals are scheduled
Saturday, with three Soviet entrants favored
for the gold medal.

Korolev had led the Soviet men to the team
gold medal Wednesday with the best indi-

vidual scores in the compulsory and optional
exercises. But Makuts overtook him Friday
evening with two events remaining by scoring
a perfect 10 on the high bar.

With more than 1 2,000 fans cheering the

duel at the Olympic sports arena, both
Soviets were awarded 9.90s on the floor

exercises. Then they moved to the pommel
horse for the tense finish.

Makuts went first and scored another 9.90,

seemingly enough for the gold medal. But
Korolev outdid him with a spectacular sci-

ssors kick along the apparatus and snatched

away the title.

Korolev' s victory margin was a razor-thin

0.25 of a point. Korolev finished the prog-

ram ' Friday night with scores of 9.9 on the

rings, 9.9 on the vault, 9.8 on the parallel

bars. 9.9 on the horizontal bar, 9.9 in the

floor exercises and 9.95 in the pommel horse.

His total score was 118.375, and Makuts
finished with 118.350 including a perfect

mark of 10 on the horizontal bar.

Koji G ushiken. 25, of Tokyo, won the

bronze medal, ahead of China's Tong Fei in

another close battle.

Gushiken overtook Tong Fei with two
events to go. overcoming his rivaT s 1 0 in the

high bar with consistent high marks in other
exercises. Bart Conner was ffce top- U.S.

finisher in 1 1th place.

Roland Brueckner of East Germany waS
fifth, followed by Lin Ning of China. Li Xia-

oping of China and Koji Sotomura of Japan
tied for seventh.

Defending champion Alexander Dityatin

of the Soviet Union surrendered his crown
when he dropped out of the floor exercises

with an injured foot.
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In thrilling NBA encounter

Roundfield leads Hawks past Pistons
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 (AP) — It was a

road game for the Atlanta Hawks— but just

like borne for Dan Roundfield.** It really feels

great to have played this well in front of my
hometown and my family," said the Atlanta
forward after his fine all-around performance
led the Hawks to' an overtime 114-112
National Basketball Association victory over
the Detroit Pistons Friday night.

Roundfield had 25 points, 15 rebounds,
four blocked shots and four assists in his

return to his homestate. The contest was
played at the Silverdome in Pontiac,
Michigan before a crowd of 20,128 — the
largest in Piston history.

“This was a real biggame for us because we
were playing for first place," said Roundfield.
Detroit and Atlanta were separated only by a
few percentage points in the central Division
going into the game. The team really
executed well the second half and the over-
time period, "We’ve got our big guns back
John Drew, who had been hurt, scored 24
points, and Eddie Johnson, who scored only 9
points but had some good floor play.

In othe r NBA action, it was San Diego 138,
Los Angeles 129; Seattle 117, Houston 1 10;
Boston 113, Washington 100; New York
116. Cleveland 95 ; Philadelphia 1 24, Indiana
112, San Antonio 114, New Jersey 86,
Denver 123. Kansas City 115; Golden State

113. Milwaukee 96; Ponland 103, Utah 93
and Poenix 111, Chicago 107.

Clippers 138, Lakers 129; Freeman Wil-

liams? three-point play with 3:16 remaining
put the lid in Los Angeles’ nine-game win-

ning streak as the reserve guard led San

Diego past the Lakers.

The Clippers, winning only their game of

the season, banledback from an 11-point

halftime deficit to outscore Los Angeles

78-58 in the second half. Williams scored 18

of bis teamrhigh 25 points in the second half.

Soaks 117, Rockets 110: Bill Hanzlik,

teaming with Gus Williams in the Seattle

backcourt, scored six straight points midway
through the fourth quarter as the Supersonics

rallied to defeat Houston, Williams, who
scored a game-high 33 points, also notched a

career-high 13 assists.

Celtics 113, Bullets 100: Larry Bird scored

24 points and reserve guards Terry Duerod
and Charles Bradley combined for 18, lead-

ing Boston over Washington.

The Celtics led by as much as 10 points in

the third quarter, but had the margin trim-

med to two, 93-91, midway through the final

period. However, Cedric Maxwell hit two
free throws and Duerod came off the bench
to connect on the fifth of his six field goals.

Knicks 116, Cavaliers 95: Michael Ray
Richards on scored a career-high 33 points

and Marie Lucas added 17 points and 17
rebounds to spark New York past Cleveland.
The game was tied at 23 before Richardson

hit a layup and a 20-footer and Bill Cart-
wright sank two foul shots to give the Knicks

a 29-23 first-quarter advantage which they
never’ relinquished.

76ERS 124, Pacers 112: Andrew Toney
came off the bench to score 33 points, includ-

ing six in the extra period, as Philadelphia
defeated Indiana. Toney put the 76ers ahead
to stay, early in the overtime period. Julius
Erving, who finished with 24, made a ihrqe-

point play to give the 76er$ a 114-109 lead
with 3:41 left in overtime and Indiana never
drew.closer than that.

Spurs 114, Nets 86: George Gervin and
Ron Brewer teamed for 52 points as San
Antonio broke open a close game in the third
quarter and routed New Jersey. Gervin tos-

sed in 29 points and Brewer had 23 as tbe
Spurs ended a three-game losing record to

10-4.

Nuggets 123, Kings 115: Alex English
poured in a season-high 34 points and fueled

a third-quarter rally to power Denver over
Kansas City. English scored 14 of his points

in the third quarter and led tbe Nuggets back
from a 22-point second quarter deficit.

Warriors 1 13, Bucks 96: Lloyd scored 28
points and Joe Barry Carroll contributed 23
as Golden State built a 1 3-point lead midway
through the fourth quarter and held on to

beat Milwaukee.

Junior Bridgeman, who bad missed five

games with a strained knee, and Sidney Mon-
crief scored 19 points apiece for the Bucks,

who have lost their last five games.

McEnroe,Lendl to contestMilanfinal

(WmeptMtoi

GRACEFUL: West Germany’s Eberhard Ginger in action during the World Gymnastic

Championshifps in Moscow Friday.

In Casio Goli

Trevino in driver’s seat
IBUSUKI, Japan Nov. 28 (AP) — Lee

Trevino of the United States continued his

assault on the tough, slow Japanese greens

Saturday, carding a one-under-par 71 to take

a sole two-stroke lead over fellow American

Lon Hinkle after the third round of the

$272,727 Casio World Open Golf Tourna-

ment.

Trevino, who won tbe tournament of

Champions last April, is 10-under-par for

three rounds with a 68 on the first day and a

67 on the second for a 206 total.

situation wanted
ENGLISHMAN WITH EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE IN

SECRETARIAL AND OFFICE MANAGEMENT FIELDS,

BOTH IN AUSTRALIA AND IN THE MIDDLE EAST,

SEEKS CHALLENGING POST IN THE KINGDOM OF
SAUDI ARABIA (OR GULF), PREFERABLY WORKING
FOR AN ARAB EMPLOYER. EXCELLENT REFERENCES

AVAILABLE FROM BUSINESS AND DIPLOMATIC
SOURCES. PLEASE WRITE IN CONFIDENCE TO:

ANTHONY J. WOODCOCK, P.O. BOX: 24,

LAKEMBA, N.S.W. 2195 - AUSTRALIA.

\$$^NOW
MOTOR MACHANICS

TO WORK FOR UNIVERSAL MOTORS
RIYADH.
(ROLLS-ROYCE DISTRIBUTORS)

GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS.

ENGLISH/ARABIC PREFERRED.
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA PREFERRED.

CONTACT: W. GALLAGHER
DY. BRANCH MANAGER
SAUDI ARABIAN MARKETS LTD.

TEL. 4646432 - 4644909 s

NOTICE

WIGKES ARABIA LTD.

Roger Steephen Allen, British National, Passport No. L 690182A

who left the Kingdom on exit-re-entry visa failed to return. His

employment with the company is terminated and anyone who

employs him in the same sponsorship will be doing so in

contravention of Saudi Labour Laws. Anybody who knows his

presence in the Kingdom is requested to contact:

WICKES ARABIA LIMITED
P.O.Box 304, Dhahran Airport,

- Saudi Arabia. Tel: 8645024
D

WICKES ARABIA LIMITED
P.O.Box 9484, Riyadh,

Saudi Arabia. Tel: 4771345.

Battling against strong winds. Trevino had
two bogeys going out and three birding back

on the par-72 Ibusuki Golf Club course in

Kagoshima Prefecture, southern Japan.

Hinkle, who started Saturday's round

three strokes off the pace, fired a two-under

par 70 with birdie shots on the fifth and 14th

holes.

Isao Aoki, Japan's top pro who shared the

second round lead with Trevino, slipped to

third spot with a 54-hole total of 209 after

shooting a two-over-par 74.

Naotnichi Ozaki. younger brother of

Masashi“Jumbo" Ozaki. was alone in fourth

place with a six-under-par 210. He had a 69
Saturday. Masashi who had a 228 total, failed

to make the 223-stroke cut for the final round
Sunday.

Fifiyone players, who survived the third

round trimming, will shoot for the $50,000
first-prize money.

Meanwhile, in Tauranga, New Zealander

Bob Charles takes a three-stroke lead into

Sunday's final round of the New Zealand
PGA Golf Championships.
Another of golfs elder statesman, 34-

year-old Ted Ball, is one of two Australians,

who goes into the final round, three shots off

the pace.

Ball was joint leader after two rounds but

slipped behind Saturday despite a one under

69. With Ball on 199 is Rodger Davis, who
has had rounds of 66.66,67. One stroke back
is Jeny Anderson of Canada (69, 66, 65),

while Australians Kel Nagle (69,66,66) and
Terry Le (66,67.68), are on 201.

MILAN, Italy, Nov. 28 (AP) — John
McEnroe, the talented American, routed

Argentina's Davis Cup star Guillermo Vilas

6-2.6-2 in a third round match Friday night to

qualify for the final of the $350,000 masters

Brooklyn Indoor Tennis Tournament.
The 22-year-old ace will face Czechos-

lovakia’s Ivan Lendl, ranked third in the

world and winner of six straight tournaments

this season.

McEnroe and Lendl both scored three

straight wins in the two round-robin groups

of four players each to pileup an unbeatable

6-point lead and gain the two berths in Satur-

day’ s final, and a shot at a first prize of

$85,000. The runnerup will pocket $60,000.

McEnroe took one hour and ten minutes to

dispose of the 29-year-old Argentinian at

Milan’s Sports Palace. McEnroe, who win

soon face Vilas in the Davis Cup finals, dis-

played a wide range of beautiful shots and a

powerful and precise serve.

Vilas, the only player in the tournament to

suffer three defeats, tried various tactics to

trouble his opponent, but none worked.

Top-ranked McEnroe broke Vilas’ serve

three times in the first set, and lost his own
once.

In the second set he made decisive breaks

in tbe third and fifth games. He served five

aces. Vilas served a single ace and made three

double faults in crucial moments of tbe

match.

Lendl advanced into the final with a 7-6,
6-1 victory against young Italian Giaiiluca

Rinaldini in an earlier third round match.
In Johannesburg, sixth-seeded Sue Rollin-

son of South Africa upset top-seeded Pam
Casale of tbe United States 6-3, 6-4 Friday in

the quarterfinals of tbe Sigma Open.

In the men’s singles quarterfinals, top-

seeded Vitas Gerularris ousted Andrew Patti-

son 6-1, 6-1.

Rollinson, 21. crushed Casale with two

service breaks in the first set and one in the

second and earned a semifinal berth against

14-year-old Kathy Rinaldi. The U.S. teen-

ager eliminated defending champion Tanya
Harford of South Afica.

Gerulaids, the only seed left in the men’s

singles, had little trouble in disposing of Patti-

son, who is originally from Zimbabwe but

now a resident of the United States, after

breaking his service six times in the two sets.

In other Men's quarterfinal matches,
American -Steve Denton beat Freddie Sauer
ofSouth Africa 6-4, 7-6; Jeff Borowiak ofthe
United States defeated Britain's Buster Mot-
tram 7-6, 6-3; and Shlorao Glickstein

downed Tom guDikson of tbe United States

7-6, 6-4.

In women's quarterfinal play, Briton Vir-

ginia Wade overcame 17-year-old South
African Rene Urs 4-6, 6-4, 9- 7, and Kathy
Horvath of the United States topped Yvonne
Vermaak of South Africa 7-6. 6-4.

„ Chris, Martina stretchedCOPENHAGEN, Denmark. Nov. 28
(AP) — Morten Frost of Denmark and
India's Prakash Padukone moved one step

closer on the second day of Group play Fri-

day to an expected showdown in men's sing-

les finals of the Scandinavian Masters Bad-
minton Tournament. :

Frost kept Hadiyanto of Indonesia busy
with a fast birdie Friday night to prevail 1 5-6,
15-10 and aD but sew up Group A in men's
single play.

Prakash made light work of Denmark's
Jens Nierhoff 15-3, 15-7 to lead tbe men’s
singles Group V’ together Withchen Tiang-
long of China. Prakash and Chen bad two
wins each after Friday's play but the Indian

was ahead in set points and favored to beat
Chen on Saturday.

In women's play, Denmark’s Lene Koep-
pen trounced Jane Webster of England 11-3,
11-6 to cany a slight lead in Group “D”
ahead of Guan Weizh3n of China, who tbe

Dane will face in the group's showdown
Saturday.

SYDNEY, Australia. Nov. 28 (AP)—The
stage is set for another battle of the champ-

ions. But both Chris Evert-Lloyd and Martina

Navratilova were shaken on Saturday

before clinchmgxheu^semifinals in the New
South Wales Tennis Open at White City.

,

Lloyd, tbe tournament top seed, was forced

to draw on all herexpertise and experience to

down expatriate West German Benina

Bunge 6-7, 6-4, 6-1, while Navratilova drop-

ped a set to Queenslander and title-holder

Wendy Turnbull in another nerve tingling

match. Navratilova won 6-1, 5-7, 6-1.

At present Lloyd and Navratilova are

locked on 1405 points on the Toyota series

standings and the winner on Sunday will be
ideally placed to take-*tbe $125,000 first

prize.

Evert-Lloyd bad to fight back from 2-4 and

a set down before disposing of her promising

18-year-old opponent from Florida.
'

The reigning Wimbledon champion pro-

ceeded to win nine games in succession from

herback-to-the-wall predicament, producing

passing shots reminiscent of some of her

greatest victories.

After three service breaks -apiece in the

first set she out-played Evert-Lloyd for a 7-5

triumph in the deciding tie-breaker.

Navratilova convinced the White City

crowd she will take some beating with two
devastating sets against Turnbull. She broke

serivee in the opening game of all three sets

and only fell in two mistakes during her sec-

ond set lapse when the seventh seeded
Australian was able to fight her way back
from match point in tbe tenth game.

Turnbull, playing with her ankle taped

after a fall in a doubles match Friday, came
back from 4-5 and 30-40 on Navratilova's

service, eventually clinching the game with a

crosscourt winner to level at five all. She then

forced Navratilova into errors at the net

before breaking service to take the set.

GOVERNESS
YOUNG, MODERN SAUDI ARABIAN

FAMILY WANTS BRITISH GOVERNESS
FOR TWO BOYS AGED 10 AND 13.

CANDIDATES SHOULD HAVE
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

GENEROUS AND FRIENDLY TREATMENT.
WRITE TO:

MANAGING DIRECTOR,
P. O. BOX: 4150 - JEDDAH.

TRANSLATOR REQUIRED

1. PROPER KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH AND ARABIC IS A MUST
(UNIVERSITY DEGREE IN ENGLISH PREFERRED)

.

Z TYPING SKI LLS - ENGLISH AND ARABIC.

3. TRANSFERRABLE IQAMA.

4. SAUDI CITIZENS PREFERRED.

RESUMES TO BE MAILED TO:

CTM,ALGWAIZ
D.J. MURPHY CTM, AL—GWA1Z
P.O. BOX 10772

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
OLAYA, NEAR CITY SUPERMARKET.

A
trade mission

THE EMBASSY OF ARGENTINA - and Jeddah Chamber of Commerce
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the Argentine Trade Mission to

Jeddah on November 29th, 1981, on a five day visit.

Participating in the mission are exporters and manufacturers of aluminium wire,

steel and iron building materials, seamless tubes for oil industry, dried vegetables,

cereals, soya beans, vegetable oils, frozen meat, poultry and seafood, fresh fruits,

dairy products, sheep on the hoof, biscuits and macaroni, as well as consulting
j

firms and contractors. A
Some of the members will travel to Riyadh and Dammam. All interested A

W

Saudi businessmen are kindly requested to contact the Commercial Section ^M/
of THE EMBASSY OF ARGENTINA in Jeddah. M/A

MR. RUBEN E. CARO, COMMERCIAL SECRETARY, MM
AL-HARITHY BUILDING. 7TH FLOOR. OFF; 72. M/M

TEL: 660-2626, 660-0107, EMBASSY'S TEL: 665-2666. M/M
TELEX: 401466 EMBARG SJ.

' M/M

wanted
COMMERCIAL MANAGER

1 . Must have a minimum of 1 5 years experience in international
trade, specially international industrial manufacturers and interna-
tional trading companies.

2. Must have worked previously as commercial Manager of
international trading department and have work experience in
Saudi Arabia.

3. The job is mainly to develop a commission business including
negotiating and obtaining representative agreements with inter-
national firms.

4. No objection letter to work in Saudi Arabia.

5. Terms are negotiable and are very attractive.

Please call: Mr. Ibrahim on telephone: 8643486, P.O. Box: 209
Al-Khobar.
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DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

'"THE ECONOMY 15 DOWN, BUT NOBEL PRIZES
FOR ECONOMICS ARE UP."

-:IAJ Oum
— Pnvkw
— L5 Modem MathemaiK,
4:45 CMdrens Program
5:15 Cartoons
tr.VJ Traffic Program
7-IS Islamic Samoan
7:45 English News
— ^m^nh Soar
S-flu IV Magazine
9:30 Arabic News
— Program Preview
— Dafl) Arabic Series
— Sotno
— Arabic Weekly Series

— Ctoftlowi

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:uv Quran
— Religion, Talk
4:2?1 Program Preview
4 25 Carioons
4:5o Qddmi't Program
6.1*1 Exptornv tbe Resins Sea
6:30 Beach Combers
7rU>J Dad, Arabic Scries
hrlXJ Arabic News
8Ju Local Program
9*30 Engfah News
9:45 Tomorrow's Program,
9JO Arabic Program
0:45 Arabic FZm

S-UU Quran
5:15 Religious Talk
S' 30 Cartoons
(cUU Cartoon Series

6:3U Qddrcn , Series

7M Health For Everybody
7:30 Documentary
5 UU Loral News
8:1(1 Spam Maexane

Arabic Drama
I Ih.UO World News
10:35 Songs and Program Pre-
view

1 1:00 Arabic Feature FUtn
12:30 Closedown

DUBAI
Channel 33
fi'.flU Oman
h:l5 Anhnah. Annual*

6:35 TV Funnies

6 50 Athletics

7:UH Ben Hall

7-5U Islamic Horizons

8 00 Local News
8:10 Code R
9M) Black 7 Green Acres

HhUO World News
10-25 West End Talcs

10:50 Feature Film

12.20 Closedown

v- v .
•<-* w

r-tf’ • <

Radio Jeddah Radio Riyadh
Aficrnooa TranMrwiau
Urn *ir
100 Openine

2:0! Ho], Quran
2:Ub Program Review
2:*r Gems of Guidance
112 1jghi Munc
1 15 On Islam .

125 Pop Variety

. 155 Light Mask
3:00 Tbe New

lit Press Review
3-15 Light Music
3:20 Leaps A Bounds
3:30 Youth Welfare
3:40 Light Music
3:50 Closedown
That Saaday

8-

00 Opening
Sffl Hair Oman
8:0t> Program Review
8U7 Gent, of Gujdrace
8:12 Light Mna:
8:15 The Ereniag Show
8:45 Companions of ihe

Prophet

9-

00 Arabic bv Radio
9:15 Dues to Remember
9:30 The News
9:40 S. Chronicle
9:45 Sounds of- the Eight

i
es

10:15 Vtmic vlachinc

10:45 A Small World
1 1:(M Cooeen Choice
11:45 A Rendezvous With
Dreams
lllXJ Closedown

Riyadh AM 1224 Khz
FMMHhz
-MW 245J8 Meters

Darnmwn AMMW Khz

14:00 Holy Quran
14-06 Summary
14:07 Islamic Program
1412 Hit m Germany
14:42 Economic Magazine
14:52 Way of LsHm
15:00 News
15:15 From tbe pres,

15:20 Book Onto
15:30 Variety

15:40 ft's Your Life

15:59 fragrant Summary
16:00 Closedown
Erenbg Trmumiwluu

I&UU French Program
19:59 English Resumes
2lWW Holy Quran
2CE0S Summanr
20:06 Camp of the Prophet
20:16 Call tbe Tune
2«:OI Focus
21:11 Tbe Ouiz Game
21:30 News
21:45 Daily Chronicle

Today's Diary
21-50 Featured frjp

22:20 Kingdom & The World
22:00 Melody Time
23:00 Artists & Their Art
23:30 Variety

23:45 Today's Diary
23:48 News Headlines
27;53 Program Summary
23:55 Holy Oman
midnight Closedow n.

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7-00 Quran
7*15 Big Btu Marble
8:00 News
8: IS Wings
9:00 Harpet Valley
9:30 Horizon
10:15 Han to Kan

Ras A1 KhaimaK
5:4J Ooran
h ttu konta
n-25 Laramie
7 15 Animal World
7:40 Theater of Surs
if.25 Rollin on tbe River

8:50 Feature Fflra

10:15 Bfll Croshv Show
10-40 Rookies

QATAR
3 00 Quran
3-15 Children's Arabic Series

4 00 Cartoons m English

4 IS Learn English

4:3u You and Nature

5:00 Daily Arabic Series

6.-00 Local News
6*15 Press Roundup
6:20 Here's Lucy

7:00 Agricultural Program

7;3o Dady .Arabic Series

8:30 Arabic News
9:00 Youth and Sports

1OKU English News

Francaise
Langue

Lnmuzmi iToodes

;

— FM* Megahertz:

—Onde Chortc : UJB
Megahertz d*m hi

headedcs 25m.
—Onde Mnyenc : 1485

Klofcertz dan* fat bands

de* DBm.
Horafae

ShOO Ouvenure
8h01 Vcrseo Et Cmutnenmic

ShlO Musiquc Cfcreuqac

8hlSBonjow
8h2U Varietes

Rh30 Feveirc am k passe

8h45 Orient El OcoJent

Kh50 Musiquc

9h00 Informations

9hI0 Lnmkre sur ks Informa-

tions

9tal5 Vanctes

9h30 Unc Emission rdigieusc

:

,l

l£T ME GET THIS STRAIGHT— VEHICLE A IS

THE J-OR AhID. VEHICLE B IS THE K-CAR"

Esprite de r Warn
9h45 Varietes

9hS8 Cloture

HonCre
18h00 Ouvenure
18601 VcnetsEtOofluncnraire

I8hl0 Mnsique Ctasique

18615 Varietes

1 8h30 Emission Cufutielfc :

TArabeparta Radio

18645 Emission de Varietes:

BBC
0700 Newsdesk 1730 27th. 4th. Tbe small.

0730 Murie for String, Intricate Bfe of Gerald C. Potter.

0745 Financial Review 'lih. iSth, 25th. Frank Muir
U75S Reflections Goes Into—
U80.i World News 1800 Radio Newsreel
0809 British Press Review 1815 From tbe Promendae
0815 Lenerbot Cooeen,
0830 GoUm Treasury 1900 World News
0845 Letter from America 1909 Commentary
0900 Newsdesk 1915 From our own COrres-
0930 Jazz for tbe Asking pondetu
10U0 World News 1935 Financial Review
1009 News about Britain 1945 Letter from America
1015 From our own Cones 2000 World News
pondetu 2009 Meridian
1030 Classical Record Review 2040 Reflections

1045 Leave a ro Psrairh

. 1 HU World News
1109 Reflections

1115 The Pleasure's Your,
1200 World News
1209 British Pres, Review
1215 People and Politia
1245 Sports Review
1315 Tbe Waltz
1330 Religious Services
1400 World New,
1409 News about Britain
1415 Letter from Amerka
1430 PLzv of the Week
1530 Baker's Half-Dozen
(m ISdr Play of the week)
1600 World New,
1609 Commentary
1615 Good Books

2045 Sportscan

2100 World. News
2109 News About Britain

2115 Radio Newsreel
2130 27th. to be a Pigrim;
4th. Tbe Iniraitabte

Wodebonse: 1 1 ih. Charles
Rennie Madmoshi;' 1 8th.

The Royal Sfaakespare

Company; 25th. Fkano,
22UU Country Style

2215 Radio Thater
27th. A Slip of the Disc
4th. Tbe Twilight Dinner
11th, 18th.Good.bue
Mr. Chips
25th. The Balloons
2300 World News
2309 Commeniarv

Your Individual $
Horoscope \§= Frances Drake - =

FORSUNDAY,NOVEMBER 29,1981

m
What fcimi of day will tomor-

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birthSign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Originality is to the fore, but

refrain from making offbeat

career moves. Unexpected

developments require mental

flexibility.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Ponder * joint financial

moves carefully, especially

those that involve the un-

familiar. Others are liable to

change their minds.

GEMINI „
(May 21 toJune 20)
Spur-of-the-moment trips

may drain finances. Put sense

of your restlessness into con-

structive mental pursuits.

Make useof creative talents.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) “W
Asuddendevelopmentcould

cause a temporary change of

plans. Pay close attention to

your inventive nature. It

demands expression.

(July 23 to Aug. 22) S&fchk
New hobbies are worth

undertaking, providing no
risks to health are involved

Work performance may be er-

ratic or output uneven.

VIRG0 flpllv
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Take the opinions of others

into consideration before mak-
ing unusual domestic changes.

Channel nervous energy into

mental work.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 toOct. 22) =2=A &
You have wonderful new

ideas, butmay have difficulty

in convincing a relative of

their merit Slowdown and try

to bepatient

SCORPIO in j*C
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "vntr
Avoid risky financial

schemes. New electronic

gadgetry appeals to you. You
may change your mind about

a recent purchase.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Don’t go off on unreasonable

tangents. Tbe behavior of

dose friends may surprise

you. Safeguard possessions

from loss or breakage.

CAPRICORN
(Dec.22toJan.19) «*f
You have good insight now,

but avoid making radical

changes based on tbe idea of

the moment Do your best to

remain objective.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20toFeb. 18)

New friends stimulate you
mentally, but the idiosyn-

crasies of one of them could

annoy you. Try to take the

good with the bad.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You'll get opinions pro and
con regarding a new career
venture. One friend may not

fallow through on a commit-

ment Be flexible.

1630 27th, -Uh. Howto Write A 2315 Letrerfcor

Shod Story; 2330 Sunday Half-Hour
llih. JSrfa 25th. Choir Short 2400 TTuf An ol Biography
Stone: fex 25ih. ti* lrfcb wriusn)

'

1645 Tbe Saudi Jones Refines 2415 The Pleasure's vows
Show 0100 World New,

Radio Pakistan
SUNDAY

I9tal5 ieuncsse el Sport

19h25 Musiquc
19b30 Infbrmarions

I9h40 Revue de Presse

I9h45 Varietes: Musiquc
Orientale

19h58 doture

(foUU - 0900 The Breakfast

Show
[SOU News and Topical
Reports

1815 New Horizons

1830 Issues in the News
1900 Special English News
1910 Words and Their Stories

1915 Special English Feature ;

People m America
1930 Music USA Standards

2000 News ami New Producn
USA
2015 Critics Choice

2030 Studio One
2100 Special English News
2110 Word* and Their Stories

2115 Special English Feature :

People m America
2130 Music USA : Standard,

2200 News and Topical
Report*

2215 New Horizons

2230 issues and Answer,
2300 Special English News
2310 Words ana Their Stories

2315 Concert Hall

2400 New, and New Product,

USA
Meter KH»

(1800 - 01001
197 15260'
197 15205
£35 11760
307 Q7fi0>

309 9700>
4P7 6040*

498 6015'
238 1260*

”N0t0 THAT YOU MENTION IT, 0W1MS A TRILLION

DOLLARS DOESN'T Fm. ANY AFFERENT THAN
OW1N6 <?5O0U.IOM.

V

DHWMOT
CF

DUPLICWKN

fcd

“IT’S TIME TO GET K)WN TO OuR REAUJCB...
JUSTIFYING OOP. existence!'"

Morning
Frequencies: 17662, 17845. 21788 (KHZ)
Wavelengths; 16-98, 16-81, 13^2 (meters)

7:45 Religious Program
6:00 News
8:10 Request Music
8.-30 historical Notes
9:00 News
9:03 Lcnenenr Mail
9:23 Request Music

Evening
Frtqoendcc 17918, 21485, 21755 (KHZ)
Wavelength*: 16.74, 13.96. 13.79 (meters)

4:30 Rciigious Program

4:46 New Stan (Music)

S:I5 Sports Round-up
5:45 One Composer
6:00 News
6:15 Press Review
6:20 On TUs Day
6:25 Light Music

JEDDAH
Shade Pharmacy

Hadiiha Pharmacy
Oairuwan Pharmacy
Sharafiva Pharmacy
MAKKAH
Imtiyaz Pharmacy

MuruhIi Phanipev

Samir AWd Pharmacy

TA1F
Taif Pharmacy
Adurq Pharmacy

Maseef Pbsrmacv
RIYADH
Saqqaf Pbumacy
Khurais Pharmacy
Unjmul Oaura Pharmacy
Now Pharmacy
Samra Pharmacy
MAXHNAJH
-Badi Pharmacy
Vbkltanh Pharmacy
Jamfoum Pharmacy

MahnahRoad
Kang Kbaled Soeei
Daolmation Street

Airpon Road. Sharafiya

Muabidah

Jand
Sfaubaikah

Bchaxl King't Hospital
Amg Faisal Street

Subaje Building

Manfouha Street

Naxcm Street

Halat Oamun Street

Opptxiie Maternity Honital
Sulamaniya

Awali Street

Awafi Street

Suhaimi Street

»58597
h.w:in

5730914
5440009
542tiKMl

“THE 'FIRE JANIES WATT' BANNERS ARE FL'flNfr

ax>TH R5R THE WINTER.

”
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BMS Engineering and Services Ltd.

j

REQUIRE AIRCONDITIONING TECHNICIANS.

;
EXPERIENCE ON WINDOW UNITS, CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES.

j

APPLICANTS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS ONLY,
TELEPHONE: 6433856 - JEDDAH.

AfAbnws Market Place

LOCALAGENTWANTED
Leading European Electrical Cable Manufacturers

are looking fora local agent interested in

stocking and distributing their products in Saudia.

Please reply to:

The Advertiser P.O.Box 6983 Dubai (UAE) \

SAPRECO rant
Efficient craftsmen with experience

in precast concrete cladding immediately

required on Jubail jobsite.

Must have transferable or free Iqama.

Good working conditions and pay.

Contact Tel: 341-5788 Mr. Alano 41

V 1
MR. SAKHI JAN S/O RASHID-RIGGER

BEARING PAKISTANI PASSPORT NO.

AJ -244 342 IS ABSENT FROM DUTY
SINCE 13.10.81.

HE IS DIRECTED TO REPORT FOR DUTY IMMEDIATELY.FAILING
WHICH HIS FOREIGN SERVICE AGREEMENT WILL BE TERMINA-
TED FOR WILFUL AND UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE AS PER SAUDI

LABOUR LAWS. ANYBODY KNOWING HIS WHEREABOUTS MAY
KINDLY INFORM US ATTHE FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

JALIL A. SOOFI AL-HUSEINI - ADA
P.O. BOX NO. 368, DHAHRAN AIRPORT, TEL: 8647305. 8647411

7TT
1 ll U3
i » i » /

i
i »]

BENDIX FIELD ENGINEERING CORPORATION
ANNOUNCES THAT THE SERVICES OF MR. HERBERT
G. SCOTT, BRITISH NATIONAL, PASSPORT NO. M-407094
HAVE BEEN TERMINATED BY OUR COMPANY WHILEfLE
ATTENDING A COMPANY SPONSORED TRAINING IN

THE UNITED STATES.

SINCE THE PASSPORT OF MR. SCOTT HAS A VALID
RE-ENTRY VISA HE MAY COME BACK IN THE KINGDOM.
THEREFORE BENDIX WARNS ANY PERSON OR COMPANY
THAT PROTECTS OR EMPLOYS HIM AND BENDIX WILL
TAKE ALL THE NECESSARY LEGAL ACTIONS
AGAINST HIM.

PLEASE CONTACT BENDIX ON TEL: 671-8049 OR WRITE
TO: P.O. BOX: 8822, JEDDAH, OR THE NEAREST POLICE
STATION IN CASE MR. SCOTT IS SEEN BY ANYONE IN

THE KINGDOM

Corporation

NOTICE
TRUST INVESTMENT & DEVELOPMENT EST.CT1DE)

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT MARKETING CO.(EEMCO)

SAUDI MARKETING CO. (SMC)

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES CO. {CONSECO}

HARRIS SAUDI ARABIA LTD.(HSAL)

MODERN ARAB CONTRACTOR EST.IMAC EST.)

HAVE THE PtEASUftE TO ANNOUNCE

THAT THEIR OFFICES LOCATED AT THE AIRPORT ROAD,

NEAR BALLAST - NEDAM, AT MUSHABAB KAHTAN1 BLDG.

WILL BE MOVING TO MR. HARB AL—2UHAIR BLDG. (GROUND

FLOOR) IN SULAIMANIA, BEYOND SAHARA PALACE HOTEL.

AND DIRECTLY BEHIND AL—HAYEK SUPER MARKET ON THE

30TH STREET.

THE ATTENTION OF OUR CLIENTS IS CALLED THAT OUR MAIN

TELEPHONE NUMBER CONSISTING OF 8 EXTERNAL LINES

WILL BE:

4rn6*
0

Rediand Industrial Services (Arabia) Ltd.
ANNOUNCES THAT MR. CEDRIC RUFUS PRICE, BRITISH NATIONAL,
PASSPORT NO. N 233635 A. LEFT THE KINGDOM ON AN EXIT ONLY VISA
ON 24TH NOVEMBER 1981,

NO CLAIMS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY THE COMPANY AFTER 7 DAYS F ROM
THE DATE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT.
JEDDAH BRANCH
P. O. Box 5809,Jeddah Saudi Arabia

Telex: 401759, ATURKI SJ. C. R. 22175

Telephone: Jeddah 6710454
Rahima 6670340

Business Opportunity I PASSPORT LOST

CAUTION

Laundry Manager with four years

Gulf experience in organisation and

management of sophisticated

laundry, seeks financially sound

sponsor for starting laundry in

Jeddah. Complete know-how
available. Interested parties

may contact:

S. JOHN KOSTOW,
P.0. Box: 26617, Aditiya, Bahrain,

Tel: 253719 - 245175.

name : Lino H.De los Santos

NATIONALITY : FILIPINO

ADDRESS : P.O. BOX 1267

RIYADH, K.S.A.

PASSPORT NO : 1158693

DATE ISSUED : 30 JULY, 1980

Any one find this Passport please

Call : 448-6500 Riyadh. -Qn

SAUDI BAUER
FOUNDATION CONTRACTORS LTD.

INTERNATIONAL GEOTECHNICAL SPECIALISTS

•Bored Piles

•Dewatering

• Vibro Flotation

JEDDAH OFFICE:
P.O. Box 5812
Tel: 6602831/6602905
Telex: 403065 BAUER SJ

•Diaphragm
Walls

• Anchors
•Dynamic
Compaction

$

DAMMAM OFFICE:
P.O. Box 5478
Tel :

8425084 '8426468
Telex. 602248 BAUER SJ

ALSO W.Germany Telex: 539912D. U.K. Telex: 848728 G.

EGYPT Telex: 93639

T.C.N. ACCOMMODATION INCLUDING MESSING
AVAILABLE TO BE LET IN AN EXISTING CAMP

FACILITY IN NORTH JEDDAH.

FOR QUOTATIONS TEL: 6445646 - JEDDAH.

^ HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
/ & CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

__ AGENTS OF
Hapag-UoydAG

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV.UNICEB voy.R-030
AT YANBU WITH GEN. CARGO

ON 29-11-1981 (E.T.D. 30-11-1981).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (S.A.J

CABLE: ZAINALRE2ASH IP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-300-296
SUB-AGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS YENBO ^

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP. YENBO, PHONE: 21017. 22609
'

REQUIRED
Clerk

/
Typist

/
General .YITairs

for newDammam Site

• LANGUAGE/TYPING : Fluent Speech, Writing, Typing in both

Arabic and English.

• PLACE OF WORK : Dammam
0 EXPERIENCE : At least 3 yean
S NATIONALITY : Saudi Arabian

• TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT : Negotiable

Please submit your application to the Manager, General Affairs
on the following address,

MIDDLE EAST BRANCH,
KEANG NAM ENTERPRISES, LTD.
(The one of Leading Korean Construction Co.)

P.O. Box 5097 Tel: 478-9511/478-2490
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

flabnevus

IV:wj : wiin
An International Oil Company requires Marketing Representatives

*to work in Saudi Arabia.

Applicants should be 30 to 35 years old and have had previous experience

of marketing an industrial product range. Formal training in an

engineering subject is desirable and minimum technical qualifications

of Ordinary National Certificate are required. Oil industry experience

is valuable but not essential. The chosen candidates will represent

the company and support local agents in the sales of lubricants,

greases and other related products.

They will be responsible for planning and profitability within their

designated area.

Applicants should submit brief details of previous experience and

present salary. A Driving Licence enabling a local Saudi Arabian

licence to be obtained is required. A release from present

sponsor will be necessary for selected candidates.

The usual terms of 'employment will relate to these appointments.

Replies by 20th December latest should be made to P O Box 1699,

Dubai, marked for the attention of The Administration Superintendent.

\

Portable Buildings

FOR SALE
LOCATED IN ALKHOBAR

2 UNITS 3x 10 MTR (APPROX. EACH WITH 3 ROOMS)

1 UNIT 3x7 MTR (APPROX. WITH 2 ROOMS)

PHONE: 833-2301/833-2901/633-1519.

0MITEL.

AVAILABLE VACANCIES
A WELL ESTABLISHED TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
REQUIRESADDITIONAL STAFF TO MEETTHE DEMAND OF
OUR COMPANY EXPANSION. THE FOLLOWING JOB
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE:

SALESMEN
Experienced in sales of technical products — voice &/or data

equipment.

INSTALLERS
Experience in the installation and maintainance of telephone

systems.

OFFICE STAFF
Experienced Accountant with knowledge of English & Arabic.

Translator for English to Arabic. Typing in.bdth languages is

also necessary.

WAREHOUSE MANAGER
To control stock level and distribution to staff arid customers.

PLEASE CONTACT;
Telecom Al Bassam P.O. Box 413(17,

Riyadh — Phone: 478 - 1505, '

\

P.O. Box 867, Al Khobar, i

Phone: 864 - 6605. ?

LiflUiD
paPEB

,
omnioN

L. rum A

"theREAL thing"
Ask lor LIQUID PAPER and make sure

you get the real one.

It's the best-selling correction fluid in

the country. .

.

Right those mistakes with ....

A A Jt Q A l7~j ySHJS
p? jgPER

UQUDf*PB* is the registered trad* mwk Squid paper corp-U-S.A.

UfllWMW
lV*f*ClCN



ABU DIYAB
RENTACAR
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fIRIEB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE
DIAL 454-5912

JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-671864

A

RIYADH-TEL .4762575-4762316 -4768092

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEANAND FIX'EM BEST
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One killed,

3 wounded
in Belfast

bombing

South Africa denies hand

Arms find led to Seychelles battle

BELFAST. Nov. 28 (AP) — A bomb
behind an iron fence in a mainly Roman
Catholic area of Belfast exploded Saturday,

killing one policeman and wounding three

oihers. police said.

Rioters, jeering and shouting abuse, hurled

bricks, stones and bottles at the officers, some
of the missiles striking the body of the dead
policeman, witnesses - and police said.

The officers were drawn to the area after a

stolen car ran down three other policemen in

what detectives said appeared to be a staged

incident to lure police into the area before the

bombing. The three were treated at a hospital

and released.

No group immediately claimed responsibil-

ity for the bombing, but ii was believed to be

the work of the outlawed Irish Republican

Army (IRA) in its battle to end British rule in

Northern Ireland.

In Glasgow. Scotland, militant Protestant

leader Ian Paisley led 2.UUII pro- British

demonstrators in a peaceful march and told

them his newly formed " third force" street

army would “kill" IRA guerrillas "before
they murder the Protestants."

The fatal bomb blast in Belfast's Unity

Flats district was triggered — apparently by

remote control — near six policemen stand-

ing by police vehicles. Screaming youths

rushed to the policemen after the blast, and
police fired plastic bullets to turn them away,

said a police spokesman. He said it took three

hours to remove the body of the dead police-

man.
The lead man was identified as William

Coulter, whose wife is expecting their first

baby next month. He was the 20th fulltime or

part-time member of the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary to be killed this year.

A second policeman was admitted to a

hospital in serious condition and two others

were treated and released, the police

spokesman said. He said two civilians also

were treated for shock.

Earlier, a stolen car ran down three

policemen in the area of the Divis Unity and
Divis Flats residential area, lone n flashpoint

Catholic district. Police said the car knocked
down the first policeman who tried to stop it

and then struck a second officer, who stood in

front of the vehicle and fired two shots into

the air. It struck a third policeman and then

went out of control and crashed.

Police tried to question three youths inside

the car, but a crowd gathered and began
pitching stones and bottles at the officers

forcing them to flee. Detectives said they

believed the incident was a plot to draw
officers into the area before the bomb was set

off.

In Scotland. Paisley, the clergyman who
paraded a force of 15.UUU men in Belfast

Monday, led a three-mile march to Glasgow
Green.

At a rally, he tol l supporters he considered

his so-called third force a legal organization

and said if IRA guerrillas "come to murder
Protestants they had better watch out

because we are there to murder or kill them
before thev murder the Protestants."

VICTORIA. Seychelles. Nov. 28 (Agen-
cies) .— Seychelles officials said Saturday that

this week's battle for the international airport

broke out after customs officers spotted
weapons hidden in suitcases with false bot-

toms.
Interviews with police and customs officers

on airport duty at the time left no doubt that a

band of white mercenaries arriving here on a

commercial flight intended to smuggle in

their arms for use in a later operation.

Initial accounts of the airport battle, which
erupted Wednesday afternoon and lasted

more than 20 hours, had given no clear indi-

cation of the mercenaries' immediate objec-

tive. But the government said it was an

attempted coup.

According to police officer Flavienne

Pothin. most of the men arriving on a Royal

Swazi Airlines flight cleared customs through

the nothing- to-dedare gate carrying heavy-

suitcases with identical luggage tags.

The men had nearly filled a 36-seat tourist

bus waiting to take them to their hotel and

others were entering a second bus when a

customs officers shouted that he had spotted

a gun muzzle in the false-bottomed suitcase

of one man who had been called back for a

Mercenaries detained

6Mad Mike’ planned coup
JOHANNESBURG, Nov. 28 (AP) —

Legendary Congo mercenary Col. Michael
" Mad Mike" Hoare was detained with 43
other mercenaries who allegedly hijacked
an Air- India jet after an abortive coup
attempt in the Seychelles islands, a well-

placed government source confirmed
Saturday.

The source confirmed a report in the
Afrikaans-language newspaper BeeId, and
added Hoare was not injured in the attack.

The source told the Associated Press that he
believed Hoare actually took part in the
attempted coup and was not simply a plan-
ner behind the scenes.

The o 2-year- old. Irish-born Hoare. who
lives in Durban, led a group of mercenaries
known as* 5 Commando' that helped rescue
nearly 2.000 white hostages and install

Mobutu Scse Seko as president of Zaire
during an 18-month campaign in the then
Congo in 1964-05.

Hoare's Congo exploits were the inspira-

tion for the movie. The Wild Geese, starring

Richard Burton and Richard Harris. Hoare
also wrote a book. Congo Mercenary.

Hoare's men. wearing a “blue goose"
emblem, pushed through 1.120 kms of
jungle to save 2.000 whiles during the mer-
cenaries campaign against rebel' Simbas' in

1964-65.

Hoare once told an interviewer The Wild
Geese was the name of the most famous
band of mercenaries in history. They were
rhe 1 9.000-odd Irishmen who left their

homes rather than submit to foreign rule

and then sought refuse in France.

"They were the original nucleus of

mercenary troops who served in Europe
through the Hanoverian wars and other

fighting for the next 100 years."

In this 1966 interview. Hoare said the

"golden age" of the mercenary soldier had
arrived. "Literally 30 or 40 well-armed
ruthless men can overthrow a stable gov-
ernment. as we have seen recently in Africa,

and this constitutes a very dangerous situa-

tion for small countries."

Hoare has been unavailable for comment
since the coup- hijacking. His wife has taken

calls, but refused to say where her husband
was.

South African police have refused to

identify any of the hijackers and declined to

comment on reports th3t Hoare might have

been involved. However, Capt. Peter

Duffy, another 5 Commando member, has

been identified as seen traveling with the

group of 45 that allegedly attempted the

Seychelles coup.

Malaysia wants Cambodians armed
BANGKOK. Nov. 28 (AFP) — Malaysia

Saturday called for the arming of non-
Communist Cambodian resistance forces to

increase pressure on Vietnam to withdraw its

troops and bring about a political solution to

the Cambodian situation.

Foreign Minister Tan Sri Ghazali Shafie. at

a news conference, said any future Cambo-
dian coalition must be given" beef and teeth"
to make it meaningful. "Anybody who
believes in this concept, must inevitably

accept the principle of making the third force

viable." he said, in reference to rhe non-
Communist forces of ex- Premier Son Sann
and former head of stale Prince Norodom
Sihanouk.

The minister said vlalaysia itself”chooses

not to say" whether it would contribute
militarily, but stressed it was in “complete
support" of providing "beef and teeth." He
said an unnamed number ofcountries outside
the region had already stated a willingness to
give material aid.

The minister had talks earlier with Son
Sann, who is favored to be the prime minister
in the proposed loose-knit coalition compris-

ing the ousted Khmer Rouge government
and the group led by Sihanouk.

Ghazali Shafie reaffirmed that both Son
Sann. who heads the Khmer People's
National Liberation Front ( !\PN'LF).and!he
prince had agreed to a new proposal by Sing-

apore that seems to have given fresh momen-
tum to the troubled bid to form an anti-

Vietnamese alliance.

Meanwhile. Sihanouk said in Brussels

Saturday that he was "ready to declare war
on Vietnam" to force Hanoi to negotiate the
crisis in his homeland. The prince, on a

three-day private visit to Belgium, told a
news conference that Vietnam, which isback-
ing the Hens Samrin regime in Phnom Penh,
had left him no alternative but war because of
its "colonialist" policy.

“The countries of ASEAN (the Associa-
tion of Southeast Asian Nations) ... design -

ated me as chief of the resistance to the
regime set up by Vietnam." he said. “I am
ready, perhaps despite myself. anJ with the
help of my people to respond to this invita-

tion to bring freedom to mv country."

Sihanouk said he was" ready to declare war
on Vietnam to force the leaders to thee
negotiating table and thus bring to Cambodia
its neutrality anJ territorial integrity." he
said. He also said that his relations with China
had cooled on political matters but have not
been broken.
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spot check.

Minutes later another customs officer

reported the discovery of more weapons,
some hidden under toys and sweets marked
as gifts for the Seychelles Rehabilitation

Center for the Disabled. A police sergeant

ordered the men in the two waiting tourist

buses to be detained pending a search of their

entire baggage, most of it already stacked on
roofracks.

“ At that moment," said Mrs. Pothin," a big

man jumped out of one of the buses and
called out ‘get down boys.' " Some of the

mercenaries climbed on to the buses, remov-
ing and assembling arms from suitcases.

Mrs. Pothin said she rushed to the guard
room and managed to alert police headquar-
ters in the capital of Victoria, about 1 5 kms
from the airport. She acted before the now-
armed mercenaries began rounding up cus-

toms officers, police and civilians as hostages.

According to Mrs. Potbin and airport

officer Patrick Elizabeth, the mercenaries

herded about 100 persons into the traffic

room. But it was not clear precisely how and
when the battle started.

Some of the mercenaries escaped from the

fighting— in which automatic weapons, mor-
tars and rifle grenades were used— by hijack-

ing an Air-India Boeing 707 to the South
African port of Durban.

Meanwhile, the South African Press

Association quoted sources close to the

cabinet as saying the government was "hop-
ing mad" over the attempted coup, and one
official categorically denied South African

involvement.

South African Foreign Minister Pik Botha
said: “ It is no secret that there are at least two
dissident groups from the Seychelles wishing

to depose the present government of the

islands.
“ The South African Department of Fore-

ign Affairs has been approached several

times by persons purporting to represent dis-

sident groups asking for assistance for their

plans and claiming to have considerable sup-

port for their cause in Africa and elsewhere.

A rounJ-the -clock curfew was relaxed for

three hours Saturday on the 87 islands of the

Seychelles group, a popular holiday spoL

Fighterskill

Afghan aide
NEW DELHI. Nov. 28 (AP) — Stepped-

up activity by anti-government Mujabeedin
in Kabul recently has claimed the lives of a

senior defense ministry official and his wife

and several party functionaries, a report from
the Afghan capital said Saturday.

Brig. Muhammad Azam and his wife were
assassinated one night between Nov. 24 and

26 at their home in Kabul near the military

barracks, said the report from a source who
has been accurate in the past.

The anti-government fighters escaped
safely even tljough the home was protected

by armed guards, an unconfirmed report said.

It was not known if any of the guards were
killed or wounded. No information about
Azam was immediately available except that

he reportedly had been educated in the

Soviet Union.
Last Tuesday night, freedom fighters killed

three members of the National Fatherland

Front, a council set up by President Babrak

Karmal in an effort to broaden support for his

unpopular regime. It reportedly has been
largely ineffective.

Elsewhere outside the capital, freedom
fighters convoy last week at Poli Matak.

about 80 kms north of Kabul in Parwan pro-

vince.

France tightens

armory security
PARIS. Nov. 28 (AFP) — France plans to

tighten up security around its military muni-

tions depots to prevent a repetition of last

weekend's spectacular weapons theft by a

mysterious commando at a military camp in

the southwest.

Defense Minister Charles Hernu Saturday

made an unannounced visit to a military

center in Saint- Etienne, central France, to

see whether it was properly guarded. Further

surprise visits will be made, he said.

Last Sunday's operation against camp
Clauzel. near Foix. was carried out with

almost military precision. A group of masked
men in military parkas, armed with pistols,

raided the camp.

Good Morning
By Jihad Al KJiazen

Vly favorite part of any newspaper or

magazine is the "problem page." It is

here, I always feel, that you can put vour

finger on the given society's pulse. The
pontificalions of the experts are all fine,

but why "go to them when the hopes and
anxieties of ordinary people are directK

given to you in the problem page.

In the Arab press — and we have some
very famous journalists who made their

reputations through trying to run their

readers' lives in the problem pages — 1

have often noticed how our problems

appear to remain constant in the middle of

all the political changes we have been

undergoing since the fifties.

In the West, things are always on the

move. What the problem pages carry now
are stories which we wouldn’t dare to

print, let alone try to analyze and answer.

The West, at least socially, is getting out of

control; the dissolution of ties of family

and neighborhood finds weirder and

weirder expression in the stories and

queries people send to their newspapers.

One of the strangest among these was

one I read recently: A woman wrote that

her husband was demanding she treat him

like a baby— happies evening and morn-

ing, and milk bottles at every meat. The

answer from the “agony columnist" was

that the man was obviously so unhappy
with the marriage — and with life gener-

ally— that he wants to go back to his days

days of complete dependence.

A man then wrote in laying that his wife

was regressing back in o childhood also.

She asks to be beater after claiming she

had now something wrong. She'd then

apologize humbly and promise to be

good...

Translated from Ashrq At -Awsat

Deng appears in public
PEKING. Nov. 2S (AFP) — Chinese

strongman Deng Xiaoping appeared in

public with a nurse for the first time Saturday,

triggering a new round of rumors on the

health of the Communist Party deputy
chairman.

The nurse accompanied Deng, 77, into the

auditorium of the People's Palace here.

CCnCRM HOSPITAL
"NO NEED TO TRAVEL ABROAD FOR TREATMENT"

The Hospital is pleased to announce to the general public that it has brought foreign treatment
for them here in Saudi Arabia from Europe and Doctors specialized in Europe from Egypt, England,

Syria, Iraq, Pakistan, India, Korea and Philippines.

'TEST IS THE GREATEST PROOF"
ALMANA GENERAL HOSPITAL has the pleasure to announce to the general public the arrival

of the following specialists/consultants in the following fields of medicine:

DR. BRIAN RICHARD KENNING, F.R.C.S.,

GENERAL SURGEON
From the foremost and biggest Teaching
Hospital in London, England.

DR. MARIANO VIZCONDE
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON
From the foremost and biggest Philippine

College of Medicine in Manila, Philippines.

DR.HARIG. LULLA
dermatologist
(Venereal Disease and Skin Specialist)

From the foremost and biggest Indian College
of Medicine in Bombay, India.

DR. (MRS.) SHARDA GADWAL
GYNAECOLOGIST
From the foremost and biggest Indian College

of Medicine in Bombay, India.

DR. SALVADOR ARELLA
INTERNIST
From the foremost and biggest Philippine

College of Medicine in Manila, Philippines.

DR. KAMAL ASSOUAD
SURGEON - TRAUMATOLOGIST
From the foremost and biggest French
College of Medicine in Paris, France.

DR. SANGKUN PAHK
FLIGHT MEDICINE
From the foremost and biggest Korean
College of Medicine in Seoul, Korea.

DR. GOPAL AGARWAL
E.N.T. SPECIALIST
From the foremost and biggest Indian
College of Medicine in Bombay, India.

The Hospital has extended its services to almost all facilities of medicine and surgery.
It has equipped itself with the most modem instruments and has hired services of highly qualified
doctors to provide the community with a high standard of medical service which is synonymous

to ALMANA GENERAL HOSPITAL.

New arrivals and supply of soft and hard lenses and solutions are also available in all sizes.

For further information and details, please call: 86-42330 - AI-Khobar.

MOHAMMED ABDULLA ALMANA
CHAIRMAN OF THF BOARD
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231-5112, 231-4807 AL KHOBAR Tel. (03) 864-51 1 3, 864-5109
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